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MB, province apply 
for appeal of 

Meares injunction 

The artist's-conception of the new Ahousat School. 

e bOI<Kr FUTURE 
AHOUSAHT HOOL 

With the clearing of a school site un- 
derway in Ahousaht, people are wondering 
what the new school will look like. 

This is the artist's conception of the school. 
Some of the facilities inside include a shop, 

(Mechanics, Woodworking), arts and crafts, 
science, resource area, language lab, home 
economics, kindergarten, library, greenhouse 
and a covered play area. 

Sid Sam Sr., chairman of the Ahousaht 
Education Committee says that the Band is 

now negotiating for a gym. Estimated cost of 
the gym is $900,000 and the Band hopes to 
raise $200,000 themselves. 

When the school opens in Septmeber '86 it 
will have an expected enrollment of about 160 

elementary and secondary students. 
Next to the school will be two duplexes and a 

four -plex for teacher's accommodations. 

Bill C -31 in 3rd reading 
Bill C -31, which is proposing changes to the 

Indian Act including the return of Indian 
status to native women who married non - 
natives, is now undergoing third reading in 
the House of Commons. If passed through the 
House of Commons, the Bill will go to the 
Senate for approval, and then to the Governor 
General for proclamation. Hugh Braker, 
lawyer for the Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council, says that he is hopeful that the Bill 
will become law by the end of June. 

Besides the membership clause the Bill 
proposes several other changes to the Indian 
Act including lowering the voting age in Band 
elections from 21 to 18. 

Another amendment proposed by the 
Minister would see all enfranchised people, 
whether voluntary or involuntary, have their 
Indian status returned. 

Lucas to run for AFN leadership ..................................... ............................... 
Simon Lucas, Co- Chairman of 
Council, has announced that 
ership of the Assembly of First 
the national organization that 
status Indians in the across 
announcement at the BC Tribal 
Skidegate on June 13,14. Elections 
be held during their annual 
Vancouver. 

the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal 
he will run for the lead- 

Nations. The AFN is 
represents over 200,000 

Canada. Lucas made the 
Forum meeting held in 

for the AFN will 
assembly July 29 -31 in 

By Bob Soderlund 

MacMillan Bloedel 
and the B.C. govern- 
ment have applied to the 
Supreme Court of 
Canada for leave to 
appeal the March 27th 
decision of the B.C. 
Court of Appeal, in 
which a temporary 
injunction was served 
restraining MB from 
logging activities on 
Meares Island. 

The injunction runs 
until November 1st at 
which time a full trial 
will be heard, with the 
Clayoquot and Ahousat 
Bands asserting that 
they have aboriginal 
title to the island. 

Hugh Braker, one of 
the lawyers researching 
the case for the Nuu - 
Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council, said that the 
leave for appeal ap- 
plication will be heard 

on June 25 in Ottawa, 
and if it is granted, the 
appeal itself would 
probably be heard in the 
fall. 

In the meantime Chief 
Justice McEachen has xa 
ordered that the trial on 
aboriginal title is to go 
on as scheduled. 

George Watts, 
chairman of the Nuu - 
Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council said that the 
attempt to appeal 
contradicts what 
MacMillan Bloedel was 
saying after the last 
court case, when they 
said that they were 
happy to get out of the 
issue. "If they wanted to 
get out then why are 
they appealing ?" asked 
Watts. 

He said that he 
believes that MB and 
the provincial gover- 
nment are working 
together. : 
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be 

quvd . 
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550" 
Names 

Care for yourself 
so often I take wish I'had the ability to 

stock of myself, which I handle my drinks. 1 

taprmly believe we all have come to realize 
should do once In a while fate like many others, 

because we do start! cannot go out and lust 
taking everything for settle for a sociable 
granted. Like ilke our drink and be satisfied 
health, our very lives, with It. One drink 
sometimes we tend to go always leads to another 
overboard with our bad and another till we lose 
habits, smoking and all concept of time and 
drinking and worse yet, reason. And how well we 
abuse our bodies by all know, that there is 
using drugs. Dangerous nothing worse than an 
drugs. We fail to take unreasonable drunk, 

to realize lust how are which is what happens 
terrible a thing we are sooner or later. 
doing to ourselves, Knowing my 
mentally, physically weakness, 

I try very 
and emotionally. Seems hard to stay away from 
all we are Interested In it. Of course I have 

Alihink much 
at 

other reasons for trying 

the time. We never 
having to 

matter 
myself in the 

stop Her of dunking. 
to think or Above ells my 

deep Weds will esteem and my den, 
user the 

we place 
my for children, serious 

misery place upon end the realization of melds 
others 

ones. 
especially the uselessness of it all. 

aced 
myself, quite often wasted 

wasted time, 
and 

the 
Led a' money a last 

Hello from the Victoria Friendship Centre 
Dear Friend: The person I am doing wrecked more homes poverty and death; 
I am still at the my training with is Art than all the floods, I give nothing and Victoria Native He is the person tornados and hurricanes take all; 

Friendship Centre. in charge of our put together; I am your worst 
Things are going lust Diversion Program. l I am the world's enemy; 

up here. It lust guess I should s i use the slickest thief; I steal Worm alcohol. 
anytime you are in proper title which is the billions each year. '''Well L guess,l should 
Victoria, please drop in. Native Diversion I find and my victhns 'thank you !'bedtime 
The centre centre is located at Program, among the rich and the and sharing. -this time 
2002 Fernwood end the 

I would like to share poor alike, the young with me. Like I I said If 
phone number is 384- something with all our and the old, the strong you are in Victoria 
4642. For those of you native brothers and and the weak; sometime drop drop by or 
who might have missed sisters. I think it would I loom u to such phone. 
the last letter I wrote 1 give some thought. This proportions that l cast a. piano planning I to 

you 
stay for 

am doing volunteer is something I ran 
n 

shadow over every field awhile, cone in and see 
ac ss. training as a councillor. It goes like this: of labor; about the prog'rerns the 

am more Oa a powerful I am relentless, In- Victoria Native 
than the combined sldious, unpredictable; Friendship Centre has 
armies the world; I am verywhere in to offer. Thanks again 

destroyed more the home, on the street, for sharing this time 
men than all the wens in the factory, in the with me. 
the nation; on the sea and in Yours in friendship, 

I have caused millions the air; 
of accidents and I bring sickness, Ross E.D. Benson 

but by no means the 
least, the horrible alter. 
effects it causes. 
There is nothing In 

this world I'd like more 
than to be able to make 
our young people reallizze 
that they have To All Bands, 1) Meares Island have any time to deal obligation to themselves From Executive (with Jack Woodward with personal or family to take special care of Director and Co.) legal issues - we ask their lives. That each Re: Hugh Beaker 2) Membership - to the membership to keep 

In response to our review and translate this in mind. 
duly adopted motion of Bill C -31 - Changes to If you have any April 10, 1015 the Indian Act per- questions of Hugh or the 
(Parksville) to hire Mr. miffing Bands to Ion- types of assistance he 
Hugh Beaker , am 

membership 
element their can provide to you 

pleased to announce he codes - any of the 
free 

issues 

May Ma 
arced with NTC as assist Bands in drafting please feel free to 

of 221985, those codes. contact him optic Nuu- 
Hugh has lust come 31 Taxation - to Chah -NUIh Tribal 

off a five month period follow upon recent tax Council office at 724 - 
of employment with the conference to help 5757. 
Assembly of First Bands avoid Yours truly, 
Nations in Ottawa, payment of federal- Gerry D. Wesley, 

As a qualified lawyer provincial taxes. Executive Director 
he will be conducting These three I s will 
legal research and legal keep Hugh more than 
support work to the busy with the Tribal 
Tribal Council In three Council. It is not an 
main areas: 'Ideated that he will 

NTC hires legal advisor 

and everyone of them Is 
indeed special, and that 
they all have something 
to give to this world. Tate full and happy 
life can be had if they 
want it, a future In 

which they could very 
have a part 

making it a much better 
and peaceful one for all. 

Thank you for 
allowing me to share 
with node matter which 

consider as 
and Important 

Yours, 

FROM THE FAMILY OF THE LATE THERESA JOHNSON, 
WHO PASSED AWAY JUNE S. teen 

We would like to thank the Mowochaht and Ahousaht Bands for 
the financial assistance they gave us. Your support will never be for- 
gotten. 

Thank Father Salmon and Father Sebastian for a wonderful you to 
for Theresa. service 

A 
you gave 

niece 
honk you our good friend Charlotte 

spent 
epant and 

Baron Marshall for the endless hours you s with the 
family. Tonle you especially 

service. 
form king. the for fly 

luncheon otter the s is e. Your held and support was greatly 
appreciated. li 

Women's 
ladies who assisted in 

Notre Notre 
the luncheon 

you the 
time 

amens 
we 

from the Dame 
and friends 

for 
your 

gave 
and donations e tank you. To the relatives and friends 

who 
bottom 

donations 
of our hearts. 

way of money or food. thank you from 

To our nieces Sharon, Ann and Rita Marshall and nephew Clifford 
Marshall 'honk you. We will always remember the help and support 
you gave us, especially the lost few weeks your aunt was in the hos- 
pill, 

'honks Dr. Caner and the nurses on the Fifth 
Floor of the West Coast General Hospital. We really how pica il appreciate 
you warn out of your way to make ono Theresa and family members roam com- 
fortable of all dean. 

hieing and supports who 
family. 

by, thank you for being 
there 

Once 
Kleco 

from 
Klee. 

the bottom of our heaps we thank you for your 
support. 

Sisters: Bessie Marshall, Rosalie Yuen, Kathy Little & Cecelia May 
loseoh. 

Cosmos Johnson & family, Jessie Joseph & family. Brothers: James 
S. Joseph, Simon C. Joseph & Louie Joseph, Sr. 

Thanks 
for the help 

The Ucluelet Band 

Potlatch Invitation á ring) the 
been 
month of 

May. On May 6 and ]we 
hosted the Andy Chelsea 
Workshop; ap- 
proximately 4 0-5 0 

people attended. May 
27, 28 and 29, 1985 about 
25 -35 Elders attended 
the "Elder's Con- 
ference". 

Thanks to all the 
Elders for coming to 
Ucluelet fo pass on their 
knowledge and wisdom. 
Advice given 

meet 1 

was meeting 
also much ap 
predated. 

Special thanks go out 
to 
Paul 

Coot and 
Paul Touchle for the 
seafood gathered for the 
"Elder's 

was 
Confute" 

If thoroughly en- 
joyed 
least. 

by all to say the 

Thanks to The woks, 
bakers, and cleanup 
crew for their time. We 
couldn't have done If 
without you. 

Kleeoll Klecol I 

The Titian family would like to invite 
you all to a memorial potlatch on 
October 1 2 1985 for Joseph Titian. 
Albert Titian and Fanny Titian in 

Ahousaht. A time will be set in next 
Issue. 

Native Awareness 
The Native Awareness Committee of Port 

Alberni invites all people interested In lean. 
ning about the effects of 

a 
alcohol and drug 

abuse. (Not AA meeting.) 
Topics of discussion: 
1. Awareness of alcohol and its enacts on 

family well -being. 
2. Effects on every day living. 
3. Dealing with feelings le. loneliness, 

depression, etc, 
4. Seeking 10 change. Self- worth, image, 

etc. 
5. Living sober. 
6. Planning sober events. 
All ideas welcome. - 

Place: Port Alberni Friendship Centre. 
Time: 10 a.m. to 12 noon every Wednesday. 
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Tribal Council meets at Hot Springs Cove 
Tin -Wig ana a tour boat 
operation by Moses 
Martin. 

Economic 
Development officer 
Harold Hared Wilson, said that 
the native -owned 
businesses could set up 
a central network 
system that could offer 

umber of services to 
the to tourist such as 
boats, hikes, nature 
tours and camping. 

On May 11 and 12 the priorities. The Bands 
Hesquleht Band hosted will also still be ac. 
a NuuC ha hNulth countable to Parliament 
Tribal Council meeting through an expanded 
at Hot Springs Cove. audit system to provide 

mare In- 
Meares Island formation. 

Several important The only government 
Issues were discussed at monitoring of the block 
the meeting, including funding monies will be 
the number one issue through the audit. 
facing the the Nuu -Chah- Block funding 
Nulih people - the agreements will run for 
Meares Island case. three. to five -year 

NTC leywer Jack periods said Walchll, 
Woodward stressed sheds. the with certain ad. 
need for cooperation lustments for s uch 
from the local people In things Ih as inflation. 
providing information He said that surplus 
needed by the NTC NTC funds the will remain with 
lawyers Woodwaev the Tribal Council and 

Woodward also said a will deficits. 
that people must not The Nuu- ChahNulth 
talk to other people Tribal Council chest will be 
without the NTC one of Me first councils from 
lawyers present. In Canada to sign a 

The NTC lawyers will block funding 
need information about agreement. 
such things as areas Block funding Is 
used for religious expected to be in place 

medicines, by the 1986 fiscal year. 
hunting, fishing, and 
other continuous uses of Youth Conference 
the the island. This year's Youth 

People should be Conference will be held 
working on family trees at Friendly Cove on 
end their link to August 13, 14 and 15. 
hereditary Criers of the It Is open to Nuu 

All this work must be I. Tala. 
youth, ages 

completed before The youth have been 
November 1, the date involved in planning the 
that the court case is Conference and some .me of 
scheduled for. the activities they would 

Simon Lucas said that like to have include: 
all the Bands are going native culture- history 
to e have to totally con. of Friendly Fnlg Cove; 
centrate their efforts on gathering of foods and 

'sing the money medicines; legends; 
needed for the court games; alcohol and 

ce 
drug workshops; 

George Watts.. teenage cide 
estimated that the NTC workshops; job 
will need to raise about workshops and self - 
S50 per capita from their government workshops. 

n people or 
r 

about Elders attending the 
4200,000 to pay for the Youth Conference will 
expenses of the legal be accommodated in the 
battle. church of Friendly 

Making a contribution Cove. 
of 5500 to the Meares To help with expenses 
legal fund was Chief for the Youth Con. 
Bert Mack on behalf of terence the Hesqulaht 
the Toquaht Band, Band donated 11,000. 
Duquah Gallery, 
Toquaht Building 
Supplies and Bert and 
LII Mack. 

Nuu -Cha h -NUlth 
Smokehouse 

Director Richard 
Watts said use that the 
Smokehouse lie was Ire 
estlgating the 

possibility of buying fish 
off the grounds, perhaps 
through purchasing Toquaht Chief Bert Mack makes a presenla non in the amount of 5355.10 to th an individual 
packer. They were also 
looking for an ice plant. 

The Opetchesaht 
Band will be operating Councillor Robin Tate 
the retail store at the asked for a letter of 
Smokehouse. It opened support from the Tribal 
on June 10. Council for a recreation 

Ron Hamilton's centre on the Ittatsoo 
design was accepted for reserve. . 
the logo for the The Band hopes to 
Smokehouse. build a centre that 

would include a gyre. 
Campbell River astern, cafeteria d 

Friendship Centre 
ca A 

rving shop. 
Gideon Smith gave motion of support 

some information mine was passed. 
proposed Campbell 
River. Friendship n la Indian Games 
Centre. They are now a Richard Lucas 
recognized society and reported on the events 
will get w start funding and dates of this year's 
from Secretary of State. Indian Games. They are 

in Port Alberni on July 
Ucluelet Recreation 27 to August 5. The 

Centre Princess Pageant will 
Ucluelet Chief bean July 20. 

LEAD Corporation 
Ernst Rieder, 

Economic Development 
Corporation manager 

Block Funding and Art Vickers, 
Fred Walchll from chairman of the board, 

DIA gave the council gave a progress report. 
some information on the To date: 
proposed block funding Twentneuen jobs 
agreement between DIA have been created 
and the NTC. through the Economic 

"Block funding will Development Cor- 
give Bands freedom to goal funding. The 
move money between goal when the 

m s," said ;oration started 
Walchll, such as O&M, was as w 19 jobs. 

as 

Capital and Social Businesses that 
Assistance. Walchli said received funding In- 
that under block funding elude a number of 
Bands will become lour istr elated 
more accountable to operations such as 
their own people, and campground at Openit; 
they will set their own bed and breakfast at 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council for land claims. The cheque, which is the 
Band's B.C. Special, was accepted by Gerry Wesley of the Nuu- ChahNulth 
Tribal Council. 

Meares donation 
Nuu -Chah -NUlth Tribal Council 
P.O. Box sea 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
VfY ]Ml 

ATTENTION: GEORGE WATTS 
Dear Sir: 
Re: Meares Island Court Casa 
At our 

r 
recent North Coast Tribal Council 

Enecutive meeting. the following motion was 
unanimously passed: 

Motion No. 85 -021: That the North Coast 
Tribal Council Executive hereby gives ap- 
proval, on behalf of our Member Bands: 
Massett, Skidegate, Kitten, Kincolith, 
Hartley Bay and MMlak date, the amount of 
sled to be donated to the NuuChah -NUlth 
Tribal Council for their upcoming Meares 
Island court case. Furthermore, that the $1000 
donation be taken from the North Coast Tribal 
Council Revenue Fund. 

On behalf of the Mussel, Skidegate, 
Kitkatla, Kincolith, Harney Bay and 
Metlakatia Band Councils, please accept the 
North Coast Tribal Council cheque number 
4028, in the amount of $1000. 

We wish you all the best in your future 
endeavors. 

In Brotherhood, 

Frank Parnell 
President 

Because of the need to The NTC has set up a 
cover expenses of the computer company that 
Indian Games the can serve the Bands and 
Tribal Council passed a businesses. 
motion that no outside The company 
concessions be allowed pr ntly 

¢ 
the 

at this year's games. NTC and seven of the 
Bands and it would pay 

Bill C-32 for Itself it all the Bands 
Earl Smith, Chief used it. 

Councillor for Chat- The computer can. 
tesaht, spoke on Bill C- pany charges 120 per 
32. He said that the hour to Nuu.Cbeh,Nvilh 
federal government was Bands and businesses. 
frying to transfer the 
responsibility of fishing Appointments 
to the provinces. vine C- Corby George and 
32 would give provinces Charlie Coates were 
jurisdiction on rivers so appointed to the NTC 
they 
Indians compete 

non. personnel Committee. 
Moses Martin will be 

the road fishery. á1ól of the NTC or 
people want to get into m the Torino Hospital 
salmon 

r 
ranching and Board. 

Mulroney is locking for Richard Leo was 
foreign investment, said appointed to the MILAP 
Smith, which would Board. MILAP provides 
result in big corporation funding through Canada 
control. Works for fisheries- 

"As communities we related projects. 
have to react," he said, 
"It has far -reaching Next Meeting 
effects to our See The next NTC 
Claim." meeting Is in Ditidahten 

Computer Company 
July land 7. 

ALBERNI VALLEY 

BEAUTY SCHOOL 

offers courses in Hair Design 

full service 

for information call or write 

3080 4th AVE., PHONE: 724-4621 

PORT ALBERNI, B.C. V9Y 289 
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Family Life discussed at Elder's Conference 

Elders meet at Ucluelet 
By Charlotte Cote point is 

available 
that liquor 

wasn't 
those days and now It is. 
This is what is hurting 
the people today. With 
respect and with 
teaching this can be 
worked out today. 

Dominic Taylor 
(Ucluelet): The 
children had spiritual 
feelings from their 
Parents. 

lntl any 
were 

given 
when they 

names 
young. 

TM children didn't have 
tags 

as they 
in those 

Soya of they do today. 
Alcohol the 
splitting up 

out 
families. 

and 
brings out 

within milt'; Ling 'hen the 

family. Hai 
Roy Haiyupis: There 

were strict rules. 
Children grew up 
knowing their 
responsibility r 

The 
a the 

tribe. The Her special 
had special 

teachings. The they could the 
responsibility to the family 
people came first before Question: Who would 
each other. Then¢ were take over the role 

husband 
the 

different roles and father If the was 

teaching 
teachings. 

Bible 
and the mother was 

and In In the left with a son? 
and Indian }aching John Thomas: The 
were.. same. husband's brother was 

to take over the role of 
the father a the 
under the age of six. e 
over the age 

take 
six the 

ke o 
er 

teachings. the 
ta 

Roy Haiyupis: Now, 
there- Is '. clash of 
cultural values. and 

and 
money 

is changing 
now attar 

on the the taking 
child. 

was 
the old days 

there was no question of 
the responsibility of 

child families when a child 
main reedofafamily. 

Jessie Mack 
hadgthel)i The mother 
had the bigger role In 
the family. It wasn't like 

A meeting was held 
May 

Complex 
to get input from Me 
Eiders an child raising 
and family life years 
ago and to use this in- 
formation for the New 
Child Welfare Program. 
For the past several 
years the 
Nulih Tribal Council 
been involved in asocial 
planning process aimed 
at changing the present 
system of Child Welfare 

Yjdelivered to the Indian 
people. needed Information is 
needed on native 
families functioned In 
the past on raising their 
children; what was done 
In the case of loss of 
parents or family break 
u 

The Eiders discussed 
the family life and how 
the children were 
brought up to have 
respect for themselves 
and others and 
taught through spiritual 
teachings, legends 

supervision. Here tine 
some the 

mats that the Elders 
made: 

Roy Halyupis Francis Amos 
(hangar 1, There There the (Clay...), The 
changes now the families 

Individual 
had their own 

Parents 
disciplinary system. teachi ways of 

difference 
today see a teaching. 

what 
the antl wonder Question: What role 

wr they are doing. did the warn 
and 
play In 

wrong when the child lamlly 'role her 

the 
down.' stay ehaugt res argaretes, 
ora past were taught Margaret Amos e 

orally and by example. (Clayoquot): The 

bedded 
was erne woman was to 

as 
the 

custom Into the herself rowan as the 
customs, it was a part 

residential 
of 

respected 
woman was highly 

life. The e 
child 

as she was the 
family. broke down the bearer. Her 
family. teachings 

John 
ht): 

The reap tor. The women 
had 

(Djdi his The in the teac 
teachings. 

had 
situation is different stranger 

Haiyupis: 
problems 

Them 
with 

are new ROY Ha role a The 
problems with modern woman role 

very 
the was today. much ere 

civilization. In the old mother awes 
teachings 

im. wasn't as 
kids 

much 
cage the family was 

were the 
Her teachings problems sifts kids as 

close knit. 
problems 

with re the key teachings today. AmMhes 
not many with 

There 
discipline. now. 

Kids have more the child because of *Ns There daily now. ml, 
less 

have more 
closeness. The only time teachings 

were 

When 
the freedom, less 

years the kids 
when 

homeless children. When the 
the 

or sixty cases ago 
when they young girls 

would 
the mnera was the 

orphaned, through puberty they e d discipliner as the father 

Now 
separation or sickness. ready formotheo 

taught 
away making 

New alcohol Is around, 
the 

Question: Who taught money. 
day have 

mothers 
Kids are but taken the death in In the this 

don't chit wean!! 
changed. 

away and put The non- of a In the 
The Its 

lose 
ho culture kids John Thomas: The children get Into 

culture In a first six there w trouble. 
native home. The 

After 
taught by the mother. 

today 
Parents 

them should stay within the age of six the 
of 

lace the not 
their tangly as each Children were li the children not 
family has their own separated, aunt 

and 
girl went listening. How 

ago 
the 

teachings and the child to an aunt and the boy With long ago deal 
should learn this. went to an uncle. The Alt MIS? 

Alec Short within were to stay Francis Amos: As 
(Kriqum): The main within their. family so was growing up I was 

Some of the participants elfin Elder's Conference in Ucluelet were, from left 
to right, Phil Lyons, NTC Child Welfare Protect coordinators Mary Hayes, 
Clayoquot Band; Jessie Mack, Toquaht Band; Hilda Hanson, Kyuquot Band: 
Alec Short, Kyoquot Band. 

lectured all through my woman was given to the to bed. The grand. 
meals, this was three man to be his wile and parents played a major 
times a day. When you this Is where she was role, they were the 
were eating you were supposed to stay. person you ran fo when 
taking In the teachings Question: What would you had a problem. 
as well. happen if lea man left? Parents always wet. 

Mary Hayes Jessie Mack: This is ched what you were 
(Cleyoquofl: The elders different if the man left doing. As a child, If you 
were very proud. When he was allowed, but the got hurt in public the 
children did something woman as the mother parents would have to 
wrong they weren't was brought back to her throw a potlatch. 

were told all the 
punished 

to 
husband. 

Question: Was the 
Children 

to 
but 

respect their Elders. At large long house occupy 
something 

them, like 

to sit by the mother. If dwellings 
family 

orphaned 
and 

aed 
a book. . 

grand. 
you 

you did not not aching not 
beneficial 
teaching in the old days the uncles and aunts had 

have a rank. Having a than now with the one their own children. 
rank was very Ion. family dwellings? Alec Short: It has has to 
portent In those days. Sam Johnson be understood that a 

Children did not eat the (Meacham): Multiple child learns in his own 

eat 
foods 

beneficial. This was 
were 

one always 
The parents 

for 
natural foods, that Is way people learns, the child's actions. 
why the children were through example, such Jessie Mack: 
not hyper then. as marriage of a young Children used to have to 

Roy Haiyupis: An couple learning from sit by their parents at 
Important aspect of the older married potlatches. If the child 
teaching was through coup es. fell and got hurt the 
legends. Discipline thfeast u administered through opportunity of of the large hold a to shake of 
the potlatch system. family dwellings was the unluckiness of the 
They would pray when the young couples being child. Parents and 
about to do something able to watch the other grandparents were 
such as cut down a free, couples in how they strict about how the 
If these customs weren't raised their children. young ones should lead 
followed Mere would be Mary Hayes: their lives. Today they 
a consequence. People Discipline and pride don't tell them what Is 

should remember this was the most Important right and whams wrong. 
today when they think of part of the Indian lives. Indian lives followed the 
harming someone or was It important to Bible teachings. The 
stealing, that I will know who you were legends were used with 
come back to you. related to and to honor the young ones to make 

Question: With these people. The them know what is right 
marital problems what problem begins with the and wrong. 
was the procedure for parents today. The main Sam Johnson: We 
fixing this? thing was to always should be trying to 

John Thomas: The keep the child occupied. carry on this tradition to 
families would ould get - As a child we went our younger generation. 
voiced and try to help house to house dancing Going step by step to 
the couple stay for the people. Stories raise a child until he 
together. were read to me when e I understands you for this 

Roy Haiyupis: The was young before I went discipline. 

OSAAN meets in Port Alberni 
to discuss offshore drilling 

By Bob soderlund need to keep the was Reverend Peter 
moratorium on offshore Hamel, from the Off- 

OSAAN "Offshore drilling in place, said shore Alliance, which 
Alliance of Aboriginal Richardson. consists mostly of 

Nations' - met on June A joint federal. members of the church 
dth at the Opetchesaht provincial panel - the and environmental 
Hall in Port Alberni. West Coast Offshore 

a 
communities. He spoke 

OSAAN Is an informal, Exploration Environ- the possibility of 

organization of native mental Assessment taint meetings and e 

tribes and councils that Panel - will be con sharing of Information 
have common concerns ducting public hearings with the OSAAN 
about West Coast off. in September and 

nt 
embers. 

shore oil exploration. October. He said that the 
The meeting had At the OSAAN Anglican church's 

representatives from meeting there was position was that there 
Nuu- Chah.Nulth (Moses discussion on how best be no development until 
Smith), Halda (Buddy to prepare for sub- native claims are set. 

Richardson, Arnie missions to the panel. tied. 
Bellas), Nishga (Loreen How the groups could Reverend Hamel said 
Plante), Ki tint awl work together through that he was concerned 
Village (Clifford sharing information, that the process was 

Smith), Kitsumkalum given the short amount moving tao. quickly and 

(Alex Bolton), North of time and funds to do that there was a lack of 

Coast Tribal Council the job. funding for la preparing 
(Frank Parnell), Lax- Participation in Me positions. 
Kwalaams (Wilbur public hearings was It was decided by the 

Spence), and Tom seen as a good op OSAAN delegates to use 

Robinson from the portunity to get the their limited funds in 

North Coast who serves native concerns out to four Ian ways: to hire an 

as coordinator. the press. advisor, to pay for the 

The m eetinq was Each of the co aai naor'fUOdtmiton, 
chaired by Gerry representatives gave a to pay for committee 
Wesley, e x cutive report of the work done meetings, and for 
director of the Nuu- to date In their area. communications bet. 

Chah .Nulth Tribal The panel has ween Tribal groups. 
Council and other NTC requested written Amotlon to seek more 

staff were in at- on resource formation source funding for preparing 
tendance. use from the Bands. positions passed. 

Buddy Richardson This was discussed and It was also agreed 
said that OSAAN's the feeling was that that OSAAN attempt to 

oblectivs, when it was there was risk in- communicate more with 

a 
started, was to assert v Ives In putting the Eastern and U.S. 

aboriginal title to the numbers on the Coastal communities 
sea and to develop a resource 

u 

se, but also in that are affected by 

coast-wide fisheries not doing It - or they offshore drilling. 
policy . base fisheries will put their own The next OSAAN 

ownership of the sea antl 
Also 

numbers. it. meeting Is in Prince 
its resources. attending the Rupert. July 18. 

Now there is a great meeting for shat tome 

Major Decisions made 
at Museum Meeting 
Some major decisions whalers went through 

museums. eras will regarding the Nuu. before hunting whales. 
ChahNulh Museum During the daytime be designed to allow for 
and Cultural Centre meetings, decisions future growth, If 
wee made at a meeting were made on what necessary, such as the 
at rTln.Wis on May an facilities were wanted in Permanent gallery. 
and 28. the museum. The architect, Luba 
The meeting, with They included ad Trubka, will now be 

museum architect ministration offices, a doing an Initial design 
Luba Trubka and NTC permanent and tern- using the Information 
Band representatives, pore ry gallery, that was given at these 
was held to make plans language la b, meetings and previous 
about what the museum classrooms, delivery meetings on the 
will be about, and what and storage areas, a 

nt 
use 

spaces will be built into theatre, resting lounge, The proposed 
the museum. carving shed, gift shop, museum will be located 

During the evenings, restaurant and outside on the Ucluelet Band's 
the group met with the exhibit area. I.R. No. 6, which is an 

Eiders, who pave their It was decided that undeveloped reserve 
Input on the story that some functions, for south of Long Beach. 

should be told In the example ample preservation of The Nuu ChehNui+h 
m artifacts, which Tribal Council and 

The first session with require specialized 
U ls' Band 

a 
will 

lease the Elders dealt mostly skills and laboratories, entering 
agreement for a use of with whaling, and the could be done at other 
the land. preparation that the land. 

Ha-50Btb$e, Jane 18, 1885 s 

Public Hearings on 

offshore oil exploration 
Pudic hearings on the potential impacts of West Coast offshore 

petroleum exploration are new scheduled for September October, 
Ices. 

The West Coast Offshore Exploration Environmental Assessment 
panel Is conducting these public hearings to receive information and 
views on 

-the possible environmental and socioeconomic impacts of 
proposals tor offshore petroleum exploration in coastal waters from 
northern Vancouver Island to the B.C. Alaska border; and 

-the terms and conditions under which offshore petroleum ex 
ploration could proceed In a safe and environmentally responsible 
manner in this area. 

HEARING DATES: 
The public hearings schedule Is as follows: 

Hearing. 
SSeptt. Sept. 10 ( (Tues.) Port Hardy - General Hearing. 
Sept. 11 (Wed.) Waglisla -Community Hearing. 
Sept. 12 (Thun.) Bella Code - Community Hearing. 
Sept. t]IFrl.l Klemtu - Community Hearing. 
Sept, 1,1 (Sat.) Kitimat- Community Hearing. 
Sept. 15 (Sun.) Kltameat Village-Community Hearing. 
Sept. 16 (Mon.) Hartley Bay -Community Hearing. 
Sept. 11 (Tues.) Kitkatla -Community Hearing. 
Sept. 18 (Wed.) Pat Simpson - Community Hearing. 
Sept. 19 (Thurs.) Kincollth- Community Hearing. 
Sept.. (Fri.) Masset Community Hearing. 
Sept. 21 (Sat.) Skidegate- Community Hearing. 
Sept. 30 Oct O1MOt.. Weal Queen Charlotte- General Hearing. 
Oct. d- Oct. ? (Fri: Mon.) Prince Rupert - General Hearing. 
Oct. 21 - Oct. 26 (Mon.. Sat.) Vancouver -Victoria - General Hearing. 

Offshore panel wants information 
Dear Sirs: formation 11 may have Re: Information on and various government 

on the subject (copy Native Food Fisheries. departments. 
attached). Further, the 

As you know, the flue- At its mast recent anal woultl and helpful member West Coast meeting the panel again Into anon Your Offshore Exploration discussed Its any ntonmaayhaveir Environmental about the 
concern 

Panel has facts of any proposal for this 
c mutiny 

regard, before 

been appointed by the offshore petroleum August 15, 1985 (if 
federal odorat and B.C. exploration .native possible) a of the 

Ministers of Environ. food fisheries in the public hearings in 

ment to conduct a pubic a M from 50 

review of the degrees e3 feet north 
enta l and latitude. The panel 

directly related s members believe that 
effects oa of more Information about 

proposed West Coast native 
ed be beneficial 

food 
f nim offshore petroleum would 

exploration. In con. discussion purposes at 
ducting this review the the public hearings. 
panel has studied Therefore, a letter has 

background reports been written to the 

and, as required, asked Department of 
for additional in- Fisheries and Oceans 
formation Iran Chevron requesting any in. 

Opetchesaht operating 
retail outlet at 
Smokehouse 

On June 10, 1905, the Opetchesaht Bend 
opened their doors to their Retail Fish Store 
located 

a 
t the NTC Smokerplant in Port 

Alberni. The store is managed by Sandy 
Skirrow and will be employing two full -time 
and one part -time worker from the Opel - 
chem. Band. They will be selling the 

Smokerplant's products for now but will 
eventually be selling all kinds of seafoods. 
They open at 9 a.m. Monday to Saturday, 
featuring dally specials. They are selling a 

variety 1 cold and .1 smoked salmon, 
salmon jerky, packaged, whole sides 
or chunks. The store's phone number Is 724 
:441. 

ties. . ThepÍÈI Ike 
information n the 
following: 

participate fishers 
any native 
s the native 

food fisheries; 
-what species, 

and coastal 
areas are 

I 

^avid: 
is the ion. 

valence of the native 
food fishery to the 

unify: 
what ways, or 

s s 

could 
offshore 
exploration ffect 

native food fisheries? 
The panel looks 

forward to receiving 
this from you either 

before or during this 
fall's public hearings. 

Thank you on behalf 
of the West Coast Off- 
shore Exploration 
Environmental 

Assessment Panel. 

D.W.I. Marshall 
J.P. Sector 
Panel Secretariat 
West Caost Offshore 
Exploration Environ. 
mental 
Assessment Panel 
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Lots of activity In on Mis project were Joe Cunllffe and Tall were 
Ahousat these days with Campbell, Band project, the engineering con. 

the Installation of the, supervisor; John sultan's, Stance 
new water and sewer Keitiah Jr., Johnny Prolects put in the 

systems, and clearing Jan, Archie Frank Jr., reservoir and Wilton 
being started for the Lyle Campbell, Cliff Equipment supplied the 

new school. Thomas, Sid Sam Jr., pumphouse. Ring 
The water system is Charles Campbell, John Contracting did the civil 

new running. Them is a Campbell, Alfred Dick, works la the water 
new water reservoir and Willie Mack, Irvin system and they are 

Pump... in place. George, Darns Keitlah, also the contractors for 
The reservoir holds Pat Dick, Tom Cam- clearing the teacherage 
80,003 gallons. A total of pbell, Harry Williams site fro the school. Joe 

3,000 man hours of Band and bookkeepers Connie Press from the NTC has 

labor went into the Frank, Pam Frank, and been project supervisor 
water system. Working Marion Webster. Willis for the water and sewer 

projects. 

The new septic system in Ahousat is now all covered up and will 
operation. - 

AHOUSAT NEWS 
Two contractors have The Ahousat Band is formation on these 

been working on the hoping to take delivery carnps contact Edgar 
sewer system - Can of their new stab. by Charlie, Beverly 
Dive is the main con- the middle of July. It Robinson or Father 
tractor and J.R. Edgeff will take 25 passengers Frank Salmon. 
the sub- contractor. at at ime. 11 any of the 
They have now installed Band members have e .Happy 35th an- 
the septic and holding good suggestion for a never ry to Mr. and 

tanks and are Installing name, let them know at Mrs. Percy Campbell 
three- quarters of a mile the Band office. Sr. and to Mr. and Mrs. 
of outtall. line. About They are also looking Edwin Frank Sr. on 

1,000 man hours of Band fora name for the new June 5, Has. A belated 
labor has gone into the school. happy 28th anniversary 
sewer system to Sid Sam Sr. o and 

tructlon by Torn Drilling at the school Doreen Sam May 
Campbell, Roye John, site Is supposed to get 23rd. 

Lori Campbell, Wes underway on June 18 
Condolences to Martin Thomas, Henry Charlie, and blasting will start 

Charlie Jr. and M rain Gail Campbell (who about June 28. Blasting 
the loss. Eleanor, a made re no kids tell will be at 5 p.m. every in loss 

to Martin and into the Grand Canyon), day so lust a reminder 
and bookkeeper Ann to keep an eye on your mother to Walter, 
Asee. kids when the blasting is Marilyn, end Merle we 

The sewer system happening. sympathize with you all 
should be completed in and will continue to 
mid -June. Quite a few activities support you - The 

all through 
of these systems are planned Ice the Prayer. 

will be hooked up to the months of June and Band. 
school when It is July. The school picnic 

has been cancelled completed. 
Ring Contracting Is several times due to bad 

now working on the site weather. There will bee 
preparation and some of school sports day in 
the Band have worked June with net Springs 
on site clearing - John Cove people Invited. 
K. and John John, who School awards day Is 
did the falling, and scheduled for June 26. 
Mlle Mack and Murray This year the school 
John. will have its first 

yearbook. It will include 

holding tanks were built pictures 
of the school 

year and it Is being laid 
where the ball field used out by Grade 4, 5 

to be. When it Is all teacher Rudy Theissen. 
covered over and All the students will get 
graded the bell field will one tree. The cost of 
be back in place, and It printing was paid by 
will be enlarged by 25 to donation and ads. 
50 feet. No more easy Extra copies will be 

soon be n home runs into Me available at a 

ocean, 
r 

bee price. 
On June 29, 30 and 

July 1 the Band will 
have their Annual 
Sports Days - with Condolences 
track 

d 
ck and field, to the family t of 

swimming, punt late ercy Camp - 
end label) games 
planned v r 

e 
the bell who passed 

weekend. The Ahousat away in Victoria 
Band extends an In. Funeral services 
citation to the other were held in Ah 
Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribes n 
to come up and Ian In ousat vo Monday, 
the fun. Transportation, June Itch. 
accommodations, end 
meals will bell provided. The Campbell 

There will be afamily would 
Vacation Bible School in 
Ahousat on July lOfo'S like to thank 
for the kids. Kelsmaht yone who 
Campout is on July Of to gave their supp- - 

7,andapre -teen camp ors during this 
III run from July 28 to time of s August 3 at Kelsmaht. 

Teen Camp also at Thank you to 
Kelsmaht from August 4 eve r yone who 
10 10. The pre -teen camp helped with the 
and teen camp will have arrangements L 
e charge of 840 per kid to 

dad trans - co is et trap- pr ovi cover cogs 
and food. pent tat ion , and 

They are open tooter travelled to 
bands. The organizers Ahousat to pay 

looking for 
their 

are looking 
and warm. the last r - 

leers. For more In. paste. 

/NOW OPEN! 
3130 -3rd Ave. 

IJI ̀ Líftle°ïh71a restourool 

Across from The 
Racquet Club 

V24-1612 
all 

723-7927 

we Aj LONGER tiá n p IA 
Su,¿sat -n,e e.e3ere 

aN -1, a n toalWYBr 

ORIGINAL MENU PLUS NEW MENU 
WITH ITALIAN DISHES !HAND 

FREE PIZZA DELIVERY' 
And NO For A Limned Cant Get Free 

22 oz. Peps, or 7 -Up with Your Pose 
Del;ven or Pick -Up. 

AND BE SURE TO USE YOUR OLD 
DINNER CLUB CARDS AT THE NEW 

LITTLE VILLA RESTAURANT. 

Happy birthday Grace 
George an June le and 
to Cathy George. June 
10.- Fran Corby. 

Happy birthday 
Henderson Webster on 
June 21. - From 
Marion and family. 

Happy Father's Day 
June 16 to all Me 
Fathers, even the single 

Condolences & 

sympathies to 
Cosmos Johnson 
and the Joseph 
family. 

From 
the Ahousat 
Band & Council 

Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tax Seminar 
A seminar on taxation avoiding this tax: 

and how It relates to -start a retail outlet 
native people set up to 

sponsored by the Nuu- 
on 

to Band members - 
Chah.Nulfh Tribal buy wholesale, sell tax 
Council on May 23 and exempt. 
24. -contractors have - 

Eighty -six people to break the contract 
signed up Ice the Into two parts - have 
seminar, including 55 Band purchase 
from various ares of materials on reserve. 
the province and 31 -also business 
from the Nuu -Chah- phares on reserve 
Width area. should be exempt from 

Conducting the two- social 
Woodwa day ay 

ce 

Woodward said 

lawyers Miche Menzer 
Jack 

that there are presently 
and Jack Woodward and no policies by the B.C. 
accountant Dan Legg. government to exempt 

They 
c e of 
covered a Indians from paying 

number topics retail tax, but with wllh the 
relating to native people 60-day appeal 

Ice the 
period 
Danes taxation and gave e now over an 

tuber. of useful hints 
on how to avoid paying 
certain taxes. Provincial 

For 
provincial 

example: 
ncial social ser People who live on a 

vices tax, how can and receive 

groups or individuals cablevision, hydro are 
achieve exemption? telephone services 

r 
are 

First the passing of entitled to those s- 
the goods purchased 

sales taxes of 
provincial 

must take place dt on a provided the 
reserve and they must billing 

Is 
to e still 

be sold to a status you are still 
Indian. paying sales taxes on 

To use an example - any 
Beaker. y 

of 
hme 

services 
staff buying e deep 

lawyer 
freeze- Hugh 

the Tribal but It from store in 
town - it has to be Council office. 
delivered to the reserve Also, status Indians 
-then the fro payment Is buying gasoline or oil at 
made .the reserve - Tseshaht Market or 

the driver has to be an en cigarettes or other 
agent of the store. 

reserve 
at any 

all Other ways of reserve should all 

and Watts cases, the 
government will have to 
make changes. 

Taxation of 
Native Loggers 

In atc ea Band reateda 
m -profit society to 

promote economic 
development and they 
also used the society's 
profits for community i y 

They got 
licence to log off- 
rmerve - they had an 
office on the reserve - 
the loggers worked off. - point. 

reserve but got paid on- 
reserve - they didn't Fuel Tax Rebates 
have to pay Income tax. A rebate of 4.8 cents 
Mr. Norwegijick lived per litre only for off. 
on the reserve res and got road use and dependent 

on the type of business, 
Including fishing, 

ea,iboth4ia, Joe 18, INS 1 

paid co the reserve, 
the court decided that N trapping, farming. Get electricity or heat. 

generating 

didn't matter where the receipts in your name, These are lusts few of 
work was done, so he get applications or get a the examples of saving 
didn't have to pay tax. bulk permit. that can be made by 

Federal excise taking advantage of tax 
Taxation of gasoline tax rebate -a rebates. It you want 

Native Fishermen rebate of 1.5 cents per more information call 
-Status Indians litre for any business Hugh Broker, legal 

living on-reserve - ties use 01 gasoline. advisor, at the NTC 
his boat up at the Federal tax rebate on office -724 .AA. 
reserve - has his office 
on the reserve (could be 
his boat or home) - he 
is tax exempt. The fact 
that he sells his fish off 
the reserve Is beside the 

tax rebates 
receipts and send them 
to the provincial 
government for a refund 
of the provincial taxes. 
For example, the saving 

amount on gasoline 
to about eight 

may 
per 

litre. 
Any old receipts for 

gasoline from Tseshaht 
Market on a Master 
Card er Charges receipt 
can also be turned in for 

taxes. taxes. aTseshaht Market 
has forms for applying 
for rebates or they may 
be obtained from Hugh 
Brake, at the Tribal 
Council office. 

YOUTH CONFERENCE '85 
PLACE friendly Cove, B.C. 
DATE August 12 - 16, 1985 

The next planning committee meeting will be July 6 8, 7, 1985 in 

the Ditidoht community to finalize agenda for youth conference. 
Please travel with Chief 8 Council os the Tribal Council meeting 

will be an the same dote as youth committee meeting. - 

Each community please have your individual meetings to discuss 
and bring your ideas to next planning committee meeting. The Youth 
Committee are requesting shot each bond supply food for their youths 
o s their contributions towards the conference. 

Youth Committee are also requeting from band members that it 
they hove portable generators that they could loon out for Youth 
Conference. 

IDEAS FOR CONFERENCE '85 - More time with Elder - More culture - Alcohol and drugs - Teenage suicide - Personal health and hygiene - Sports - Talent Night - Dance - Bonfire on beach - Barbeque 
School system - Education - Outdoor skills - First aid 

Comte Persons, DEBBIE FO %CROFT 724 -5757 

PHILLIP GEORGE 724 -5757 

FRIENDLY COVE FAMILY CAMPOUT 
JULY 157019 

COMMUNITY SUPPER WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT 

Storytelling 
Games (stealing sticks, lahal ) 

For more information and transportation. 
from Gold River contact Mowachaht Band 
Office - Phone 283 -2532 er 293.7522. 

Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre 

Four early bird games 

18 REGULAR GAMES 

with Two $1000 Jackpots 

FRIDAY, JUNE 27th 

at Alberni Athletic Hall 
leas Beaver Creek Road, Pod Alberni, B.C. 

Concession Stand and Doors Open at 4:00 p.m. 

Early Bird Stags at 6:45 p.m. Admission: I 6 up Booklet $10 

lady Bird Ship $1.00 each 60.40 Special $1.00 each 

3 up Booklet $5.00 each 
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Tribal Council Functions discussed at Think Tank 
A think tank was held there are Land Claims: 1. Meares Island; continue - Increase - Aboriginal Council of 

by the Nuu -Chah -Nu :tin greenhouses with plans 1. to have hereditary 2. membership; special edition: B.C., B.C. Tribal 

Tribal Council, June 1.2 for 10 greenhouses In the chiefs support claim; 3. taxation; 2. copies of letters to Forum, Assembly of 

In Parksv I I le, future. 2. have a land and see 4. aboriginal rights; Bands; First Nations. . 

Discussion centred -Economic claims office; 5. specific claim 3. pursue community ' 

around the questions: Development Funds: 3. Meares Island support; cable input; 
Other points brought 

What are we? What do do funds to be ad- use 6. child welfare. .public speaking 
out 

Other points 
book: 

want to bet What do ministered through the 
dealing 

lnf 
rm ation 

Health Program: ensagemenis;f 
the 

we have to do (to ac- NTC. with com Knowledge Network -It was brought out 
complish this)? Are we -Capital Protects: 5. re so a in program; 

6. co-ordinate video at the Mink tank how 

doing it? How do we do run through the Tribal ventory; 
o rc 

2. prevention; oor Ion 
the 

thi read 
it? What's leadership? Council. 6. Tribal group co 3. nursing services; production; 

were and that there IM re 
-Economic operation; 4. dental services; 7. intor matt on w 

What Are Wet Development Cor- 7. pursue signing of 5. combine alcohol displays; should be a lot of 

-Land Claims: a 
economic development 0. poor) in- under health; Administer Economic on the resolutions before 

Bands dealing with the worker, two field tervention on Aboriginal 6. Include mental Development Funds: they are passed. 

land claims Issue and workers, one secretary- Rights; health; 1. continue ad. -Volunteer work is 

; the the NTC position, clerk, and a board of 9. resource use 7. optometry; . ministration; everyone 

-Membership: the directors made upfront policy; B. traditional health 2. LEAD board should consider d 

NTC has taken over the the Bands. 10. continue in- service. decision -making body, should try to get in- 

membership lists from -NTC Games: ad- volvement with off- 
s 

Alcohol Councillilg Economic sued In, 

the government for the ministers and raises the shore oil; and Prevention: Development Con -People who have 

Nuu -Chah -Nulth people. m on y. 11. Involvement with 1. continue deceit Pratt*: questions regarding 

-Communication: -Home School Co- off -shore oil and get h2.l Lotion; 1. lend money; staffing should sl t on The 

the Ha -Shit 1 -Sa ordinator: has one development; 2. totally under health :.develop ap- personnel committee. 

Newspaper, In - worker In the Port Nuu- Chah -NOlth program; plicatlons; - was suggested 

of meetings Alberni area Games: 3. annual evaluation; 3. business advisory that a translation box 

sent out, policies and -B.C. Tribal Forum: 1. continue to spec. 4. service to extend to services; might be a good idea as 

letters sent out to the is a co-ordinating body sor; families; 4. help purchase there is more Ion 

Bends. rote political body with 2. coordinate on a 5, foI low -up Capital group; volvement from the 
each Band to be Elders at the meetings. 

-Social Services: a the local bands doing committee; clients. 

Social Development the work. 3. apply for funding Tuna Tun Le Lum represented on the 

Worker to help Band -Assembly of First and raise funds; Treatment Centre: board; 

. s' 
core other 

c staff carry out Meir Nations: each band 4. promotion of 1. continue support; 
toner 

jobs. belongs and has one games; 2. to appoint a board 
7 Coordinate NTC 

-Alcohol Councilling vote. 5. Interim staff; of directors. tp7. co service. tourist 
and Prevention: three thee -Aboriginal 6. staff for specific Social Services: 

Advisory Services: 
people working in the Fisheries Commission: dates; 1. continue support; 

Al Band 
Services: 

north, south and central designed to bring the 7. financial control 2. workshops; 
1 evaluate 

interior and coastal a 

cession; 
. 
running con- 3. direct services to person; 

areas 
on -Health Program: a people together Bands. a. evaluate need for 

Health Program for the fisheries matters. 9. promote youth Child Welfare Position; 

NTC Is being worked on -Aboriginal Council development; Program: 3. establish a goal of 

to be sent to the of B.C.: has funding for 10. princess pageant. 1. continue take -over; three years to phase out 

government. specific land claims. Administer Capital 2. education process position; 

-Political Voice: -Tsow Tun Le Lum: Projects: on program; 4. to establish 

NTC serves as this to NTC joined the society 1. master agreement; 3. Band committees; financial control 

deal with the common (Alcohol and Drug 2. housing Inspection 4. Elders i n- mechanism at Band 
level; 

concerns of the Bands, - Treatment) will be services; volvement 
es well as the individual naming two directors to 3. ensure .pre -design Home School Co- 5. to provivde ad. making and lobbying. 

problems of each Band. the society. and design services; Ordinator: vlsory services for -They should be 

The NTC would speak Legal Advisor: has 4. co -ord l nate 1. to attain services Bands, prepared to go out and 

on the Band's behalf, been hired to work on training workshops. for all bands; Bl Local Govern- do public relations work 

-Child Welfare land claims and other Capital Project 2. to Increase er- mane: to explain the NTC'; 

Program: an native issues. Manager:. vices in Port Alberni; 1. to continue; position on Indian 

agreement to be drafted -Advisory Service: .. t..to continue for the 3, increase home 2. to focus on Band Rights, Laws and Land 

with B.C. on a Child financial, local large projects. contacts; government; Claims. 

on 
Welfare Program. government, economic ..Tree Seedling Nur- 4, continue education 3. to a ange There should be 

-Smoker Plant: all development, and sere: committee; more workshops; re youth involvement 

Bands have one share education services 1. to continue 5. graduation; 4. program 'n at the meetings. 

and one member on the provided. operations; 6. parent- teacher formation; -Training programs 

board. -OSAAN; (Oft -Shore 2. appoint a board of dialogue; 5. Band elections; should beset up to teach 

-Compur Company: Alliance of Aboriginal directed., 7. cultural teaching 6. acquire additional people how to negotiate. 

two people hired. Nations) concerned S. negotiate land use. and language; skills. -Hereditary. 
Presently half the with off -shore oil Smoker Plant: B. reports on all Band- C) E m p lo y ement- leadership is an Ion. 

Bands ar e using this drilling and áeffects of 1. continue operated schools; Education Co. portent part of carrying 

service. the reserves and operations; 9. kindergarten ordinator; out NTC mandate. 

r 
-Salmon Enhen- resources. 2. lease retail space. operations; D) Social Develop- 

ment: at the Toll. -NTC Museum: Is in Museum: 10. tutoring services m t; What Is Leadership? 

Inlet. the planning stage. 1. to continue es top (co- ordinate and api El Engineering; -Punctual, honest, 

-Tree Seedling priority; ply); F) Planning Sere longterm vision, fair, 

Nursery: presently What Has To Be Done? O. meeting to be il. adult education; vices; compassionate, sense of 

museum scheduled around 12, master tuition I. planning; humor, objective, 
evenings and agreement: 2. Tribal planner communicate, good 

Computer Company: 13. tudnetforum; (training, Band plans, speaker, self -discipline, 

1. to continue sere 1d. job opportunity planning projects); decision maker, 
vices, for students. 3. training services. organized, cultural 

Salmon Enhancement Membership: G- Forestry: knowledge, hard 

Projects: I. centime Garenne service; 1. to continue; working, logical, does 

1. turn over Tifino S. train an NTC 2. to give advise to homework, good 

project to the Cleyoquot person to till the position 
n 
nursery! listener, not elected by 

Band over one one year; 3. inventory of promising, accept 

2. to faciliate band 3. draft code of resource;. constructive criticism, 
m project development; authority. Political Voice: recognize other 

3. support servcies. Communication: -OSAAN, Aboriginal leadership, motivation, 

Legal Advisor: 1. Ha- Shllth -Se to Fisheries Commission, dedicated and humble. 

-Meeting. should 
attended regularly and 
to try to attend as many 
different meetings as 
possible. 

-NTC meetings 

month 
be held every 

aneth instead of every 

%weeks. Letters and policies 
should be read and 
understood. 

-The members - 

should seek discipline to 
devote themselves to 
the NTC by attending 
the meetings, becoming 
involved In the decision- 

Going to college next year? 
If you are thinking of going to college or 

university in September, 1985, or January, 
1986, contact your Band office as soon as 
possible. The Band must have this In. 
formation In the next month so that your 
funding can be added Into the 1985 -86 

education budget. If you have any questions 
contact me at the NTC office 721.5757. ( Blair 
Thompson, Education- Employment.) 

4444* E 
SUMMER 

E MPLOTMENT 
TM NTC has been 15000 in 

CEIC five positions under the Challenge '05 CEIC 
program. 

The positions are: News reporter 
newspaper 

f 
work on the Ha- hotohSa - - 

photography and photo one - news 
itm and local interest stories - Mw to lay 
out a Soper. 

2) Social Services 
social 

(dl) under day-to- 
day supervision of social tleina. prat are istr - filing, typing, prepare 
statistical 

Administration 3) demipiactical Support Clerk loll- 
provide practical office experience - 
telephone recept filing, photocopying. 

Bookkeeping to work with 
NTC bookkeeper accounts necel vable 
payable, payroll, financial state ments. 

start July until August 30, 1985. 
S4.25 per hour. 
These positions are aimed of providing 

experience to students io their in- 
tended line ul work student -ad. 
courses would be suited to beekeeping - atl 
m ' positions). 1. 

Eligibility: 
All u oro hstutlenis. 
16 years of older. 
In school this last term and enrolled for fall 

semester. 
school tans should have a copy 

attached 
recent 

school transcripts -report card attached to 
application. 

All succe ssful candidates will be required to 
submit a detailed report 

summer. 
all activities 

and d the resu 
Apply in writing with detailed 

Council, 
Box 
Box -Ninth Tribal Council, 
Pox 13lá, 
Pori Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y MO 
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Uchucklesaht Enterprises offers 
passenger, freight service 

Uchuckleseht 
Enterprises Ltd. has 
launched Its new boat 
and the Bead operald 
business Is now running 
a passenger and freight 
service between 
Kildonan and Port 
Alberni. 

The boat also offers 
Its services to Bamfield. 

The 2741. x 10-ft. 
aluminum vessel was 
designed and 
manufactured by 
Alberni Engineering. 

There are 12 seats In 
the cabin and room for 
freight In the stern. It is 
powered by a six. 
cylinder Volvo Penta 
diesel which puts out a 
top speed of 30 mph. 

The Uchucklesaht 
Band took advantage of 
tax pt exemptions when 
making the final 

The nt vessel was 
delivered to Ahswlnis 
Reserve In Port Alberni 
for final inspection, 
where It was accepted. 
The money was tram. 
(erred between 

Uchucklesaht Chief Robert Contes, skipper adult, SS children, e to 
Charlie Contes and the of the boat, took It for a 12; S40 book of six 
Alberni Engineering test run. tickets; Free children 7 
representative, and the Now ready for and under; $100 charter 
Invoice was marked business, some of the -one way; S50 per hour 
paid In full. This rates and schedule are: waiting time: $15 to 
procedure was essentiel Leave Kildonan - Bamtield. 
in order to avoid the 9p0 aeon. Also freight service. 
provincial sales tax Leave Port Alberni - All above and freight 
liability. 5:00p.m. subject to change 

After closing the sale Departure & arrival without notice. 
the boat was put back in time -1 hour. For more Information 
the Somas, River and Fares - 810 one way phone 724-1832. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

UNN Local lea Casing Night June 72 
(Proceeds to Native Elderí Home) 

Nuu -Chah -Nunth Graduation June 23 

Banquet 

B.C. Aboriginal Peoples' June 27, 78 
Fisheries Commssion Meeting 

Ittattsoo Culture Day, July t 

Salmon BBO 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre July 3 

Annual Meeting 

Nuu- Cheh.Nvith Tribal Council July 6, 7 Nitinaht 
Meeting 

Friendly Cove Cam pout July 15 -18 

Vacation Bible School July 14-20 

Kelsmaht Family Bible Camp July 21 -27 

Nuu- ChahNulth July 20 

Princess Pageant 

Alberni Athletic 
Hall 

Tin -Wie 

Vancouver 

Ucl uelef 
Reserve 

Assembly of First Nations' 
Annual Assembly 

Indian Summerfest ó 
Princess Pageant 

N011h Youth 
Conference 

B.C. Tribal Forum Meeting 

Nuu- CMhNuirh Tribal Council 
Annual Assembly 

For sports events see Page 12 

July 28 -Aug. 3 

July 28 -30 

Aug. 9,10,11 

Aug. 13-15 

Sept. 7, B 

Sept. 27 -29 

Friendly Cove 

Ahousat 

Kelsmaht 

Somass Hell, 
Port Alberni 

Kelsmaht 

Hotel Vancouver 

Nanaimo 

Friendly Cove 

Port Alberni 

Tin Wis 

The Uchucklesaht Enterprises Ltd. boat now offers passenger and freight 
service between Port Alberni and Kildonen and Bamfield. 

Monthly Winner - 
Poem, Poster, Essay Contest 

THEN AND NOW: THE SOBER SIDE 
Drank and drank and drank is all I ever did. 
Aster as o can remember when I was only a kid. 
I drank with my family and friends I didn't want to lose. 
I drank beer, whiskey, wine and all sorts of brews. 
I'd wake up hangover and again very dry. 
It got to the point where I thought 1 would surely die. 
Being the fool that I was, I started all over again. 
I left from being sane to the ugliness of being insane. 
Years passed, I learned how to use people for their money. 
It got easy and sometimes then we thought of it being funny. 
I may have laughed Iduthd then, but l sure ain't laughing me now. 
I bow my head to you and hope you forgive meter being such a sly. 
In the future to come I hope to be a better and nicer guy. 
The booze that got where I am today, 
Will be forgotten and pass on by and go the other way. 
I've had enough pain and anger to last me a lifetime. 
So with this last remaining rhyme. 
Take it from a drunk dnk who Ms nothing more to hide. 
I like it better than ever on the sober side. 

Preston George 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL 

COUNCIL MEETING 
JULY 61cí 7 

Hosted by Ditidaht Tribe at Nitinaht Lake 
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Nuu -Chah -Nulth [NTC] 
Smoke House Ltd - 724 -0191 - 

SMOKED SALMON SPECIALISTS 
The First European Cold Smoked Salmon 

Whole Sides Pre -slided Sides Portions 
Traditional Native Indian Products 

Hard Cure Hot Smoke Jerky 

CUSTOM SMOKING 
I 

RETAIL SALES 
on 

Fresh 

Hot/Cold Smoke 

Frosen Gourmet T e 

Located on Josephine, of River Road, Highway NO. d, 

Port Ahem, to Tolima 

Land claims meeting 
By Charlotte Cote said, the white 

unemployed, with 
door. art u million dollars 

ment is trying to wipe given by the govern- 
-We're here to out the native culture. ment welfare. 

educate the public on In 1910 to Indian people Together these were two 
what land claims Is," were told that they elements that hurt the 
said Moses Smith, one of could not practice their native population the 
the native speakers to potlatchs any more. The most. Lucas said that it 
address the 40 people marriage 

on 
cerement, is cheaper for the 

gathered May 24 at the was replaced with governments to give out 
Port Alberni Friendship priest and a church money for welfare than 
Centre. The meeting, wedding. "They knew to settle the land claims 
sponsored by the they had to destroy our Issue. 
Organization of religion and our Thompson em- 
Unemployed Waters government in order to phasized the need to be 
and the Meares grab our resource, 

r 
concerned about off- 

Discussion Group, was Lucas said. shore oil drilling and 
the first in 

a 
series Moses Smith, elder ow it could destroy the 

dealing with native from the Erred tel already declining clam 
Issues. Band, addressed the beds and shellfish. 

"The Issues get Meares Island issue and There have been can. 
shrouded with m n. isu explained how Meares carpus fish found In the 
derstanding;" said Island was a temple of Puget Sound area and 
Nelson Keitlah. He the native people in that many of the natural 
emphasized how ow for- a "Our forefathers foods of yesterday are 
tunate the Indian people respected the land," being replaced reple with 
were wee to have speakers speakers said Smith. "The land foods that are filled with 

additives like Simon Lucas, co- was given to them by 
chairman of the Nuu- the creator, and each 
Chah -Nulth Tribal band respected the 
Council to o explain the tribal territories of the 
Indian people's position other bands. Our nor 
on land claims. forefathers had full 

Lucas spoke of how sovereignty over the 
the Indian government land." One thing that 
was sytematically scares Smith now, he 
eroded through said, Is the off -shore oil 
assimilation, drilling and the impact 
displacement of the it would have on the 
hereditary chiefs and tine surrounding sealife. 
traditions of the native "What we have ahead of 
traditions and culture. us Is scary," he said. 
They told my people The speakers talked 
that their government about the Indian Inn tan 
was unacceptable, said traditions dying as the 

He explained white system e. was 
how, because of lack of e brought in. How the 
understanding, the native spears used for 
T okwana, a great fishing were taken away 
winter ceremony, was and exchanged for nets. 
destroyed. e 

to 
They c Licences and nth permits 

cod us fo change to were issued for the use 
their ways, fo give up of the resources that 

religion and the way were used freely 
we worshipped, said by the native people. 

u 

"They destroyed "There was the fear epee of 
i rather than trying to the Indian people 
understand It,' he said. becoming too 
"Their m is un - educated," said Archie 
demanding led to our Thompson, of the 
loss of independence. Clayoquot Band. "This 
Their policy of is why wit the welfare 
a similation system was brought in 
genuine blueprint for and alcohol sl<dnl put on our 
genocide.' table. Today S0 per cent 

Even today, Lucas of the Indian population 

chemicals. "The 
natural foods are being 
exchanged for 

foods," said 
Thompson. 

The speakers 
pressed the need of the 
native and non-native 
communities 
together, and that the 
Indian people were not 
trying to uproot or force 
anyone off the land. 

'pony change eMrne us and 
we won't change you," 
said Lucas, "We need 
your support." 

"The non -Indian 
are helping in 

our 
people 

tight for Meares Mmtts 
island." said Smith, 
cove have to keep these 
c cations alive 
by uniting arto together and 
fighting together." 

George George McKnight, a 
non-native member of 
the community, stated 
his views the Indians' 
right to the land. "They 
own it, they are 
original l tenants. They 
don't want to dominate 
the world, lust have the 
right to live In It in 
dignity." He added, 
"We e are all brothers 
under the skin." 

Whddfsh 
Gq1le(y` 
custom framing 

original art ° prints ° gifts 

Open Mon: Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Phone: 723 -7131 
5069 Johnston Rd., Pod Alberni (by the Alberni Canal at the foot at 

Johnston) 
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POTLATCH TO CELEBRATE BOY'S 1ST BIRTHDAY 
Arthur Thompson from the Ditidaht Tribe hosted a potlatch at Maht Mabel May 10. 
The occasion for this feast was to celebrate the first birthday of his 

grandson, Webster Thompson. 
The guests sat down fora meal before the ceremonies began. 
Art's 

Cowichan opened the 
on his 
ceremonies 

mother's side, Elwood Modeste from 

grandson, a Sway away mask. 
giving young Webster, his great- 

great 
The boy's sly PaalkMary Modeste gave him a name 

from 
Four masked 

a d nc s 

dancers 
onefo V era Miriam the 

Four n 

carried little 
performed and the 

mask 
ladies sang as 

one 
Elwood 

Mocesscerd 
that 

Webster's mask out. of 
Ela Moandtsatdthatnefelt that the boy's father died when 

he was born, and that he wanted people to know where his Id roots were 
from. 

The blankets that the mask was 
Corby 

were given to Felix Thomas, who 
little Webs grandfather, Corby George, and Charlotte Ram. 

paten, 
the 

Alumna,. all 
Then the 

hinkeets 
people did several dances. They 

Thompson, 
deer dance 

and four an 
Ernie 

- by Charlie Thompson, Jack Thompson, Art 
Thompson 

Souther, 
and Ernie oyster. 

Ray Stitcher, the boy's 
was 

great untie did some 
wife 

entertainment dances 
and a hsaid that dance was pertained by his wife Delores. 

the boy. 
that he was glad that this celebration was being done for 

The final group to perform were the Uclueleh who did several 
dances and than thanked the hosts and guests. - 

The host Art Thompson, 
n 

with two his [ daughters, 
and La , and once year old grandson, 

Webster. 

* new summer fashions* 

AT 

CLOTHES CLOSET 

Drop in for a look at our 
Great selection of 
summer active wear, 

and workwear / 
Adelaide Shopping Centre 

Phone 723 -5231 l Port Alberni 

Sestets., per torn, 
hotsholthe dance. 

Need Legal Information? 
Legal Information Worker 

Christine Sim 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

31782nd Ave., 
P.O. Box 23, 

Port Alberni, B.C., 
V9Y 7M6 

Phone 7243013 or 7238281 

For help with any legal problems or question 
including court appearances, divorce, income tax. 
landlord tenant problems, legal documents, child 
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc. 
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The bride takes two .addresses and caps, along with the right to se ng and 

serpent dance with her from her uncle Chief Alex Frank. 

Richard George and Cecilia 
Williams married in Tofino 

On May 25 Richard 
George nd. Cecelia 

Williams were married 
at Tin-Wis. 

The young 
in 
couple 

were 
ways, with a minister 
and then in a traditional 
native ceremony. 

Richard Is the son of 
Chief Earl George and 
the late Violet George 
from Ahousaht and 
Cecelia is the daughter 
of Bennie Williams and 
Marie Martin from 
Clayoquot. 

As it was difficult to 
hear with such a large 
crowd In the hall the 
family requested that 
some of the things that 
happened during the 
wedding ceremony be 
explained In Ha- Shilih- 
SaCecelia's 

family (her 
uncle Chief Alex Frank 
and mother Merle 
Martin's family) gave 
her the right to a ser- 
pent dance and song, 
along with headdresses 
and capes. The head- 
dresses were made by 
Ray Martin and the 
serpent design on the 
copes belongs to Alex 
Frank's family. 

The bride and groom topati dance. Three of King Fisher dance 
and their daughter the Ahousahts won the performed. This dance 
Angela were given toped by grabbing the s always a real crowd - 
names from the family. feather and they were pleaser 
They also received paid for doing this. The bride and groom 
names from the Two serpent dances also did a serpent dance 
Ahousaht side. were performed by the together. 

Also receiving names bride's side of the The final dance was 
during the evening were family. The dancers one of the groom's 
Ray Martin, Jeremy were Marie Martin and father's dances, Chief 
Martin, Pa trick Tonle Frank, and Chief Earl George, with the 
Williams, Robert Watts, Alex Frank and the groom and David 
Jr.; Melissa Martin, bride, Cecelia. Jacobson doing the 
Colleen Martin, Sylvia The groom's family dance. 
Martin, Marie Martin also performed several Richard and Cecelia 
and Dan David, Sr. dances after the bride and their families would 

It was to be a cross the floor to like to thank everyone 
nounced that the mother join them. for coming io witness 
Of Cecelia, Merle The groom's brother, this special day In their 
Martin, Is to take her Billy Keitlah had his lives. 
grandmother's position 
in the tribe. Her 
grandmother was 
known by the name Ya. 
w -In.a -ka and was with 
the Maus- ee -aht (clan). 

The toped used and 
the songs used by the 
family come from 
Ma us-ee-a ht and 
belongs to Chief Alex 
Frank and Marie 
Martin's family, on 
their mother's side 
through mother their mother's 
mother. The bride's 
brother Patrick 
Williams and cousin 
Irvin Irvin Frank Frank did the 

Bill KaiRah's kingfisher dance was pert ed by dancen from Aho t. 

David Jacobson and the groom, Richard George perform one of Chief Earl George's dances. Mr. and Mrs. Richard George cuffing their wedding cake. 

Thank You 

HassIBbilthAa, Jene 1& lasa U 

The bride, Cecelia George, and her uncle CNN Alex Frank do a serpent dance. 

Thank you very much I don't know all the to wear, thank you, they 

Precious) 
end dad dad (Ben and names). are beautiful, thank you 

n for the Kleco, Kleco to all from the bottom of my 
beautiful wedding you who donated the fish: heart. Auntie Carrier 
gave Richard and I. Moses Martin, Arnold for your time to help my 
There are many people I I Frank, Irving Frank, mom and to make some 
would like to thank. Ail Leo Manson, and John of our costumes, Kleco, 
the bridesmaids, ushers Hayes, you are all very and dad for making 
and ilowergirls, thank generous. whistles and wooden 
you. 
Frank and 

cousins 
Frranc 

Randy 
dear uncle Butch, Alex 

platforms. 
Kleco Stan Sam for 

Special 

Frank who learned the Frank, for everything, being a part of my 
songs only weeks before the money he gave to family and for standing 
the wedding, thank you. help out, his curtain he up with me and uncle 
Your singing was let us use and his songs. Butch. Kleco to Dan 
agent. And to Willy Thanks also for the song David Sr. for speaking 
Frank who's lust you generously gave me for me en my family's 
starting out singing, to share with the behalf. 
keep it up. And Jasper Ahousahts. Auntie To sister Laura and 
Frank, Dennis Manson, Columba, for your sister Anita, thank you 
Margaret Joseph, Bill donations, uncle Ray for for lending your 
Martin, Kleco, Kleco. your donations of beautiful voices and 

To my brother, Pat money, thank you. your music. Thank you 
Williams and Irving Barney Williams Sr. John McKay and Jack 
Frank, you both danced and Armande, Kleco. Ryan for performing the 
very well, thank you. Thanks also to my wedding service. Also 
And to my two sisters, brothers Jimi, Pat, Tom Dave Leblanc for video 
Bev and Sandy, who and Gladys and Bobby taping the dances, 
hadn't danced in years, Martin for the money Kleco. 
thank you for dancing contributions, Mary Kleco everyone, 
for me. Dora Robinson Hayes, Willy Manson I appreciate 
and Nora Martin, thank and Nellie Frank. everything you did, 
you, and to all the other Ray Martin who made 
girls who danced, Tonle, my head dresses for me Mrs. Cecelia George 
Anna, Levine. Rena, 
Marilyn and Betsy Klecko, Klecko The wedding dinner 
was delicious, special Kleco, Kleco, all my brothers and sisters for 

talks 
to my man and your help on my wedding (May 25). Also, 

everything. Cathy and 
Kleco. Peter m Webster and Archie Frank for 
singing for m and speaking for me, and 

Lewis George, for the 
potatoes, thank you. 

Uncle Nelson Band Robert for leading the 

Cathy and my auntie songs- 
Thank you Bill, Corby and Dad for the use of 

Nancy for preparing the your songs and dances. Special thanks to 
menu and my two Lewis, Cathy and Ilene for your help in the 
sisters Bev and Sandy Sk preparations. 
who also helped cook the Kleco, Kleco, 
turkeys, thank you. To Mr, &Mrs. Richard George. 
Maxine and Leo, Anna 
Frank, Grace, George To all the people who showed up at our 
and Dora Robinson, wedding, May 25, thank you for coming. To 
Anne George, Paul Rice everyone who gave the wonderful gilts and 
who all gladly angled cards, to Bob Soderlund for the pictures he 
their time In the kit- took, and printing this article for us. Kleco. 
then, thank you. Thanks Mr. &Mrs. George. 
(pall the servers Nary 

Photos by Bob Soderlund t. 
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Ohiaht Ethnoarcheology project records 
By Employment 

KATHRYN BERNICK Development Branch) 
had several goals: to 

An archaeological train young band 
protect sponsored by the members in basic skills 
Ohiaht Indian Band lest of recording sites; to 
autumn located and collect Information for 
recorded 116 sites in the Band archives; to do 
southeastern Barkley scientific research; and 
Sound. This Is four to everyone more 
times the number that aware of native culture. 
had previously been The first step, 
known from the area - necessary for all of 
and they've only looked these purposes, is fin. 
at a portion of ding the sites. You have 
traditional Ohiaht to know what to look for 
territory. and where to look -and 

Three band members be able to recognize a 

from Anacla Village site when you see one. 
participated as part of a Some are fairly obvious. 
job training program: For example, an old 
Fran Frank, Lisa village that still has 
Johnson, and Stella standing house posts or 
Peters. Together with large log beams lying 
three archaeologists where they fell on the 
from Victoria they spent forest floor. Elders 
17 weeks scouring the remember where some 
beaches n and underboh of the villages used to 
looking for evidence Ot be, and know their 
sites. They covered 54 names, and even which 
km of shoreline: on the families lived in the 
southern Deer Group houses. 

.and on the coast Other sites, villages 
from Pacific Rim Park and camping places, are 
to Bamfieltl, Ranfield less visible. They 
Inlet and Grappler haven't been lived In for 
Inlet. a long time and the 

The 116 files that they forest has grown up, 
found and re corded completely burying the 
include: 17 village remains. 
middens, 39 small shell Archaeologists look for 
middens, three for- the tell -tale sign of 
tificatians, 14 burial crushed shell, 

es,. tour tree burial especially in places 
areas, five fish traps, where it would have 
and 34 culturally been logical to set up 
modified tree areas. camp or build a new 

The project (funded houses. A likely spot pushes the tool l into the e project is just now being 
the B.C. area ground would be a flat ar ground and then n- typed up onto final by the 

and Canada near a good beach, spec,. the samples of copes of the site forms. 
soil it brings up. Bits of One set will be at the 
crushed shell, charcoal, Ohiaht Band Office for 
ash, bones - these are use in planning 
all clues indicating the development on the 
presence of a site. With reserves. Another set 
extensions the auger has been forwarded to 
can probe as deep dme as the Provincial 

d-a hall one metres Archaeologist in Vic 
(about feet).- tale so that the sites 

Once a site is found, are officially registered 
its location is recorded as heritage resources. 
accurately. a It is plotted One et the most in 
on a map and a detailed a ling Ohiaht sites, 
description is written up an ancient village the 
on a special form. Each toot Of Execution Rock 
site is assigned a code (Kiix7in), may someday 
number that is part of a be developed as an 
giant filing system for archaeological park. In 
all of Canada. That way, the meantime an exhibit 
if anyone canes across about. the site Is being 
a site they easily put together for display 
check to see whether or in Betel told and 
not it has already been Pacheena. It will in. 
recorded. And archives elude a scale drawing of 
can be organized so that the village as it would 
It is easy to look things have looked about a 100 
up. Putting the In- years ago. The recen- 
formation on 

c 
puler ',ruction will be based 

makes it even handier, on the archaeological 
and is especially useful Information and the 
when a large number of detailed maps prepared 
sites are involved. by the field crew. The 

Each site is recorded exhibit should be 
on a standard form that completed and on view 

Carved post from a big house at Keeshen I.R. e. 
is used throughout later this year. 
British Co, Columbia. It Archaeologists Al 

Post is 2.5 metres high. K. Bernick photo),' lour pages long and has Mackie and Laurie 

over 100 sites 
Fy 

Frank Frank, Stella Peters, and Lisa Johnson earning about archaeological 
sites tram Laurie Williamson. (A. Mackie photo). 

where a canoe can be various entries to do Williamson, co. territory, excavating 
safely landed and where with the location of the directors of the project, key sites, continuing the 
a supply of clams is site and Its a n- are interested in con- youth training program, 

nm 
always handy; and virO ental setting If tinuing to work with the and conducting more 

e ,where there is fresh also calls for a Ohiaht. At present there interviews with elders. 
water nearby. Often, description of features are no firm plans for What has been done so 
when such places are and artifacts that are further research. Some far Is only the very first 
investigated, they do known, the size and of the things that might stage in preparing a 
turn out to be sites. condition of the site, and be done include e - history of the Ohiaht- 

The search for buried a detailed map of what tending the site 
of 

one chapter of the 
midden deposits in- it looks like now. ventory to cover all of history of West Coast 
volves using an auger. The information Ohiaht traditional peoples. 
The archaeologist collected by the Ohiaht 

Stella Peters looking for shell mieten with an 
auger. (A. Mackie photo). 

HESQUIAT SALMON ENHANCEMENT 
INCREASES COHO POPULATION 

The Hesquiaht Band "buttoned up ", that is, the ocean. 
has had several people the yolk sack turned into When they return as 
working on 
enhancement 

a salmon a belly, and the alluvin full grown coho they are 
t program became fry. peeled to return up 

at the lake behind their At this point the fry the same stream or OP 
village at Hot Springs were transferred into the larger creek at the 
Cove. the pant in the middle of head of Hot Springs 

The SE crew has been the lake. This pond Cove. 
hatching and rearing consists of a netting This project was 
coho eggs which w suspended from the funded by Dept. olr 
obtained from the float. Fisheries FREDII ° 
Robertson Creek hat. When the fry were put Program and Canada 

HaAt00aa, Jeer ]$1985 IS 

chery. the pond they were 
This project started in counted and 50 of them 

February with the were weighed to 
construction of a float. calculate the amount of 
The crew pulled logs out teed. 
from the bush and The 0,500 fry are fed 
pecked 
their mill up 

lumber 
the hill to diet', an organic feed.o 

the lake. When the fry grow to 
On February 20 they become 'molts they will 

obtained their eggs, be released into the 
which were put in lake, where they will 
experimental incubator. stay for approximately 

The eggs grew into one year. They will then 
alluvin - and then travel downstream to 

Works. 
on the SE 

crew Mathew 
Lucas, 

were 
who is the 

project manager; Ralph 
Lucas, Alex Mickey, 
Leslie Mickey, and 
Lenny Tom. Ian Bruce 
from the NTC was the 

Mathew Lucas checks the coho fry quia ht Hes Band are rearing as part 
. 

that the technical advisor. pia salmon enhancement Band 
ho 
some 

the 
to 

future 
t involved in 

Project. Oe stream clearance 
around the area. 

Native youth role models 
Kahnawake Social and ambitions. Services Resource 

Services Resource All too often, young Centre are also pleased 
Centre is pleased to teens recklessly to announce 

Ce 
the 

announce that the abandon their ambitions establishment of the 
sponsorship of the and choose to abuse Alwyn Morris Award of 
National Native Role some of the more im- Achievement. 
Model Campaign Is mediate pleasures such This award will be 
underway with the first as alcohol and drugs. presented for the first 
of a series of role model These provide an easy time in the tall of 19d5 to 
posters featuring way out of the hard a youth who has been 
Olympic Gold Medal work and perseverence nominated and selected 
winner, Alwyn Morris, it takes to follow a for his or her 
of our reserve, is ready dream toll, end. achievements based her 
for public release. The posters of Alwyn the following criteria: 

The recent activities called: "If you have it In Community Service 
of the National Native you to Dream, you have 

I nvolvemenf, 
Council on Drug and it in you to succeed. is Achiev em and in 
Alcohol Abuse, in their the first Ina series of Education; Respect for 
pilot porlect, "Caravan 

Pesters that will be 
the Community Values 

for Youth - 1984" in material and Traditions and 
which Alwyn has par. par. produced and ana Achievements in 
'ideated, has rein. oe distributed. Athletics. 
forced the need for In addition,. Alwyn For further In- 
dissemenating In. and other of r individuals formation on the 
formation on Indian will be available to National Native Role 
people who have made Indian communities to Model Campaign and 
significant m do personal p- the Alwyn Morris 
achievements In then pearances to promote Award of Achievement, 
lives. the aspects of a positive please contact Rodney 

Alwyn Morris is only lifestyle free of drugs Jacobs at: The 
e of these individuals 

determination and 
Kahnawake Social 

who has reached one of Services Confer. Resource 
his goals. Therefore, egos!. Centre, P.O. Box 927, 
through an agreement agreement The Mohawk Council Kahnawake, Quebec 
with the National Native of Kahnawake and the (JOL 1 BO). Telephone: 
Alcohol and end Drug Abuse Kahnawake Social (staff 632.7590. 
Program pee headquarters, 
the Kahnawake Social 
Services Resource 
Centre has planned e 
multi -phase campaign 
to address this need 
through the production 
of visual materials such 
as posters, buttons and 
pamphlets for national 
distribution. 

objective The 
encourage program 

Indian youth to be in- 
spired Irvine success of 
others by realizing their 
full potential, Interests 

PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES 
}CHARTER & SCHEDULED AIR SERVICE 

FROM TORNO AND PORT ALBERNI 

for reservations 

Tel - Phone :7253295- 
Port Alberni - Phone 724.4495,. 

14.e stand In one channel en -yes, Maine Band,. 

Bns.B9T, Twfnn,B.C. VOR 2Z0 

ßßu a 

GOOD SELECTION OF QUALITY SHOES 

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

"Come in and see our 

new spring selection" 

GARY'S SHOES 
3088 Third Ave., Port Alberni, 7240342 

it AL BERNÌfifififi*fi 
*fi*m *fi * **fi7 * **** 

"SOMETHING t+ :HARBOUR 
FOR EVERYONE" :QUAY 4P 

it it 

* Visit our viewing tower, , 
111E #FFF 

picnic area, market square, ' :t rte" `-. 

4. 
seafood cafe, shops. 

7 R, )`¡ 
Q 

July August Picnic's, Dog Shows, Kite Flying, Games, Salmon BBQ's 

i{F 
AUGUST 10 11 The Quays First Birthday Celebrations 

it AUGUST 16. 17 Molson s NHL Salmon Derby, Autograph Session 

Sportsman Banquet, Salmon BBQ, Casino, 

5440 ARGYLE STREET, 

it PORT ALBERNI, B.C., V9Y 117 PHONE: 724 -3264 
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports 
Time to get ready for the 

'85 Nuu- Chah -Nulth Games 
The Nuu -Chah -Nulth the Nuu -Chah -Nuith 19, single and In school. 

Indian Games Corn. Tribal Council sponsors Maximum of two entries 
mittee met on June 8 at the event and to meet per Band or 
the Sheshaht Cultural costs It was decided that organization. 
Centre. no outside concessions For more Information 

Good turnout this time Hallowed. phone Ann Robinson at 
way to go you people Concessions that don't 724.1042. 

who give up some of compete with the Again this year's 
your time to get the Games concession, such Games will get n- 
Games together. as crafts, will be derway with a parade, 

Some of the plans for allowed for a fee. leaving at Echo Centre 
this year: Funds will also be at 11 a.m. on Saturday, 

First of all the bad raised through the T. July 17. 
news for concession shirt and cep sales. All Bands, 
stand owners -the only This year's first event organizations, teams, 
concessions allowed at is the Princess Pageant athletes, clowns, are 
this year's Games will - Saturday, July 20 at 7 welcome to loin in the 
be the ones operated by p.m. at the Somass Hall parade. 
the Games organizers, the Shehsaht Reserve Some events have 
This decision was made (Port Alberni). been cancelled this year 
by motion at the last It is open to Nuu- mostly because of a lack 
Tribal Council meeting, Chah -Nulth girls la to of participation in the 

past. 
The mittee 

decided to concentrate 
their efforts on the most 
popular events this year 
and and maybe try to In- 
troduce something new 
next 

There will be track 
and field, swimming, 
ju for d senior sot. 
ball . and some ne 

events like the tug -of- 
w and arm wrestling. 

In the evenings there 
will be the usual native 
dances and lahal 
games. 

SR. MEN'S SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
ALL NATIVE 

PLACE: PORT ALBERNI 
DATE: JULY 5,889, 1985 

PRIZE MONEY& TROPHIES 
DEPOSIT& REGISTRATION DEADLINE: 

JUNE 29,1985 
HOSTED BY THE OUTLAWS FASTBALL 

TEAM. 
IN MEMORY OF LATE FRIEND AND 

TEAM -MATE GARY THOMPSON. 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: 

WALLY SAMUEL.... 774.5190 
4515 ARROWSMITH RD. 

....PORT ALBERNI, B.C. 
VtY_SPe 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Games 
1985 NUU- CHAH.NULTH INDIAN GAMES 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Princess Pageant July 20 -7 p.m. 

Parade, July N Sl 
Opening Ceremonies- -11 a.m. 

Track & Field 

Swimming (16 &under) 

Swimming (17 &over) 

Softball Ilea under 
boys &girls) 

Softball (Sr. 
Men's & Ladies') 

July 27, 26, 29 

July 30 

July 31 

July 31& , 

Aug. l 2 

Aug. 3,4 
&5 

Also slow -pitch, traditional native 
)evenings), lahal games (evenings). 

Somass Hall 

Parade starts at 
Echo Centre, along 
10th Ave., up 
Borde St. to to 
Alberni District 
Secondary School 

Echo Centre 

Echo Centre 

Russell Park 

Russell Park 

games, native dancing 

Redmen winners in first try 
The Nuu.Chah -Nulth 

Tribal Council hosted a 

men's softball tour, 
meet on the June 1st 

weekend. 
Thirteen teams took 

part in the tournament 
which raised money for 
the Meares Island fund. 

The first place trophy 
was won by 
formed team, the Nor. 
Chah -Nuith Redman 
from Port Alberni, In 
second place was the 
Port Alberni Eagles, 
and third went to the 

The Nuu -Chah -NUlth Redman have gotten of to a test start this 
softball season with a pair of tournament wins, first at the 
Meares Island tournament and again last weekend when they came 

first at the Ahousat tournament held Tofino. Front from 
1 

in 
-r are e Lucas, Nil Robinson, Ruben Amos, Boyd Gallic, 

Willard Gallic Sr., back row-Andrew Bos, Kevin George, Clinton 
Fred, Rick Thomas, Hammy Watts, Herman Watts, Rudy Watts, and 
Fred Sieber. 

Ahousaht Native Sons. 
The Port Alberni 

Outlaws finished fourth 
and were given the Most 
Spartmsanlike Team 
award. 

Other teams In the 
tournament were 
Hesquifht Braves, 
Ucluelet, Lads, PAFC 
Raiders, Clayoquof 
Chiefs, Nootka Natives, 
Jr. Eagles, ana 
Chiefs, Sheshaht 
Spoilers and Meares 
Islanders. 

The Redmen won flue 
games Ina -row In- 
lolling the Chem. 

pionship game 9 to I 

over the Eagles. For the 
Eagles It was their 
eighth game Including 
three -in -a -row. 

The Redmen got off to 
a fast start as Kevin CONGRATULATIONS 
George hit a leadoff We would Ilke to 
home run In the first congratulate the 
Inning and the Redman organizers of the 
added two more runs In "Nuu- Chah -Nu lin 
the Inning. They added Men's Softball 
three more in the third Tournament' In Port 
and four In the fourth Alberni for 
Innings. The Eagles woes 
counted 

putting on 
well run and 

their run r in the 
c 

slut tournament. 
fifth on a double by Part Alberni 

Eagles. * * * * * 

Hector Little, a wild 
pitch and a sacrifice fly. 
If was the only hit given 

n the pit. 
hers 9 ers Rick Thomas and 

Boyd Gallic. 
Allstar trophies were 

presented to John Rice 
(Outlaws), Frenohie 
Amos (Braves), Bob 
Dick (ANS), Hector 
Little and Tony Fred 
(Eagles) and Willard 
Gallic Sr., Kevin 
George, Ruben Amos 
and Boyd Gallic (NTC 
Redman). 

The top batter with an 
average of .667 was 
Willard Game. 
The top pitcher and 

most valuable player 

awards went to Boyd 
Gallic. 

J. VEENHUIZEN 

DENTAL MECHANIC 
OFFICE HOURS 

9a.m.4:30p.m. 
TU ES: SATURDAY 

205.5053 Johnston Rd. 7244833 

Eagles win year's first tournament 
The first tournament young and not so young were chosen as the most Ruben Amos (Raiders), 

of the softball season from Opitsaht. sportsmanlike team by Richard Mack 
was held In Port Alberni The Eagles took first the umps. (Braves), Brian Amos 

bbylu 

the PAFC Raiders 
phaou 

going undefeated 
was 

Les Sam of the Eagles (Braves I. Con 
May rough games. the most valuable Charleson (Braves), 

weekend. the championship game player. Eagles' Lenny Tony Fred (Eagles), 
Besides the host team, the Eagles won 11 to d Ross was the top pitcher Les Sam (Eagles), and 

other entries were the over the Braves. and the top batter was Lanny Ross (Eagles). 
Eagles and Spoilers, The Braves placed Greg Louie of ANS, with The Raiders would 
from Port Alberni, second, and the Raiders an average of .775 and like to thank the 
Hesquia ht Braves, were third. It was 6 to 2 four home runs. scorekeeper, cooks and 
Ahousaht Native Sons, for the Braves over the Tournament /dieters concession workers and 
Clayoquot Chiefs 

the Menide a 
Raiders In the semi- were Willie George trophy donators for 

game. (Raiders), Terry Tom their support. 
Islanders, a blend of the The Maquina Chiefs (Meares Islander:), 

SPORTS CALENDAR 

Sheshaht Sr. Softball Tournament June 29, 30, July I 

Ahousat Sports Days June 29,30, July 1 

Mare Mahs Invitational July 12, 1] 

Men's Softball Tournament July14 

Ittattsoo Track afield Meet July 13, td 

Nuu.Cheh -Nulth Indian Games July 27 -Aug., 

Clayoquoi Softball Tournament Aug. 16. 17,10 

Port Alberni 

Ahousat 

Sheshaht 
Reserve 

Ucluelet 

Port Alberni 

Tofino 

Let's give support to our youth 

Games are just around 
the corner. Time for fun 
and games. Just 
reminder to fans and 
spectators keep that In 

mind at the kids games. 
not holler and 

harass the opposing 
team: be sportsman- 
like, just cheer own 
team on Don't forget 
them are kids lust like 
yours onr 

her 
the other team. 

It is 
for anyone to 

hear someone saying 
about 

the 
ut them, "Oh, 

y can't hit, they 't 
catch or pitch." 

Remember 
o encourage 

and pgiven 
support rushes 

dollar 
off games 

youth to better them - to something like bingo 
selves and find some of or TV or some other 
their ups and downs. place adults go. 

Cheer good plays on Take 
ime and 

make 
time either team, encourage They 

and support a kid when learn from example 
errors are made that you are It. Teach them 

time will be priorities and citizen- 
that they are learning. ship. Don't forget 

Parents, guardians, Games need volunteers, 
relatives, they need to don't be afraid, we all 
know you are sap- learn from trying. Get 
porting 
financially, 

them, not 
but time. 

Kleco for your only 

physically and mentally Remember...youth 
also. It's not very n- need friends not critics. 

ureging for kid who o 
gets dumped off t a Wally Two -Toes. 
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AHOUSAT 

FREIGHT SERVICE LTD. 

MV Solander 

leases Ahousat 11 A.M. Wednesday 8 Friday 
Arrives Tofino I P.M. 

between TOFINO 
Leaves Tofino 5:30 P.M. 8 

NOT SPRINGS COVE 

Also charters on other days (including Weekends) 

Reasonable rates 

Phone Edwin Frank 670.9584 

PA Friendship Centre 
The following is a list of crafts available at the Centre: 

Afternoons Evenings 
2:00 Knitting (sheep wool) Beading 7 -9 Mondays 
2:00 Embroidery Language 7 -8 Tuesdays 

2:00 Bosketwecuing Crocheting 79 Wednesdays 

2:00 Shawl Vest -Making All 7 -9 Thursdays 
2:00 Crocheting Knitting 7 -9 Fridays 

These activities are open to all, and there is no cost, all the mater- 

ials are supplied. Come down one afternoon or bring your children 
down and get them started ono new craft. 

In Friendship. 
ROSIE SWAN 
Cultural worker 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

el,- *** win *** * ****** *-1,-*******#lek*A** * ***A A A A AAA 

ósá Aokr*.tos `a lava rr'46`t-AyfloN Ye 

Shape up for summer fun.. 

Come to AEROBICS! 

* * 4- With Mona Newarth 

Every Sunday, Tuesday, & Thursday 
from 6:00 to 7:00 

,.wt,.,ygAt 
Calgary Elementary School 

í 3 4. 

ea 

HARDWARE 
LUMBER 

CEMENT PRODUCTS PAINT 
PLYWOODS 

ELECTRICAL 
INSULATIONS PLUMBING 

P.O. Box 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0 phone 7264764 

20" Remote Control $699.95 

3 -year parts and labour guarantee 

20 .year solidsfate part only guarantee 

TABLE MODEL COLOUR 
TELEVISION - This very handsome 

1 displa5s he very finest coltur 

c17 Ì e nwc 
class. i t ho e 

Hitachi's Lumina 

r2J 

Colour 
System. 

et' i 
tuning 

picture perfection locking Is automatic 
rough Lumina. 

other 
Coat. Cyme. 

hander. These plus others 
suPble features 

wi105 Channel E Emend. Tuning for a 

wide variety of progéamm lag. 

-174 union 
-Channel tliplav an screen). 

JOWSEY'S OF ALBERNI LTD. 

4957 Johnston Road 1$.40t. Phone: 723-3922 
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Ha-Ho-Payuk Adventure Playground 
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"'EXPERT E, 

eitas''E'Rvrc.:E 

BRAKER ELECTRIC 

Residential Phone 
Commercial 

723-7506 Industrial Ntono,.01. 
Ì 

The Ha-Ho-Payuk adventure playground was built In one day thanks to the 
efforts of volunteers, teachers and students who worked on the project on May 
I8th. 

KLECO, KLECO 

Letter of thanks! 
He- Ho -Payuk School 

students and staff would 
Ilke to thank all parents 
and friends who turned 
out to build the 
Adventure Playground 
or to help with lunch on 

Saturday, May to. loso. 
it was a terrific day, 

with approximately 45 now experiencing joy 

people at one point and fun on their 
attending the event! playground. Thank you 
The enthusiasm and all! Thanks also to Ha- 

effort shown by the Shilth-Sa staff members 
workers was very en. who have given our 
couraging to everyone. project great coverage. 
The success of It all Is Klecol Kleco! 
shown In the faces of the 
children of Ha-Ho- Members of the 
Payuk School and Playground Committee 
Tseshaht Band who are Ha-es -Payuk School 

TV production training 
On May 09, the Port made a presentation at 

AlberM Friendship the meeting on what 
Centro organized a they have to offer, use of 
meeting for native their facilities and 
groups and individuals training workshops that 
interested in becoming the cablevision corn. 
Involved in producing Pony Is able and willing 
programs on the local to offer on operating the 
Cable 10 Channel. equipment and 
Gillian Shearwater, producing programs. 
I o ca I co m m unity A second meeting Is 

program director for going to be held on July 
Alberni Cablevision 4 In the Tse-S haht 

Community Access 
Television 

Alberni Cableyision is interested in in- 
cluding native programming on Channel 10 in 

Port Alberni. They are willing to train people 
to operate cameras, produce and direct 
programs. Anyone interested should contact 
Blair Thompson at the NTC office -724.575). 

arkirairke.***arksirk-***Ininik******* 
TIN-WIS BOOKLET BINGO 

Every Tuesday Night at 7 P.M. 
3- Early Birds 

16 - Regular Games 
2 - Specials 
1 - Bonanza 

Proceeds to go to Tin-Wis 
***********Ire****kitikeNrak** 

Board Room starting at 
o am. This meeting will 
be mainly concerned 
with getting Ideas as to 
what kinds of things that 
could be covered in the 
programs. Anyone with 
any program ideas or 
who Is Interested in 
learning how to operate 
the equipment Is 
welcome to attend. 

Ha-Ho-Payuk open house 

Family and friends gathered May Oat tree 

Ha.Ho-Payuk's Open House to see the 
students' displays of the students' work and 
progress In their Native Studies. The students 
performed native songs and dances taught to 
them at the school. The three Native Studies 
teachers, Caroline Little, Cathy Robinson and 
Katie Fraser gave demonstrations of how 
they leach the native language to the students. 
A video tape was shown of Cathy Robinson 
teaching her students the native language 
through the use of stuffed animals and paper 
cutouts. 

The bride is brought across the floor by her relatives from 
Ucluelet. Along with her went two headdresses and the right to uses dance and 
song from Joe Peters family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jack, married in Gold River on June M. 

Jerry Jack and Beaulah Howard 
married in Gold River 

Students showed their progress with heading and basketry taught to them by 

Caroline Little. 

****************** 
Tse-shaht Youth Club Presents 
NATIVE LIP SYNC CONTEST 

Thursday, July 4.198g 
Somass Hall 

Time: 6:00 
Entry Fee: $2.00 

-must provide own music 
-confirm entry by June 28... 724- 

1042 -Anne:... 724-1225 - Esther 
-will be rated on lip sine: - 

appearance; - originality. 
Proceeds - to purchase Of 

camping equipment for Youth 
Assembly. 

Stew Lucas performs one of Chief Ban Andrews' 
dare s. The right to via the dance and song was 

given to Jerry Jack by his Uncle Chief Ben. 

L 

HaqUIIIIIT use ben Andrews celMrated his nephew's wadding 
and his own birthday while in Gold River on June 9th. 

LEGG, DEGRUCHY & CO. 

Certified General Accountants 

Phone: 724-0185 

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. Pod Alberni 

A tutor. student checks out one of the displays. 
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Native woman in service station business 
For 241 years Brenda determination and When living In 

Sayers has been owner, many sacrifices Sayers Edmonton Sayers 
operator of the Esso Gas has been able to get worked at an Esse gas 

Station at Mein Street where she Is today. station. She decided to 

and Terminal Avenue In "You have to be willing move to Vancouver 
Vancouver, Sayers, 25, to give up a lot." Sayers where she got a lob at 

Is a non.status Indian says. When other girls Smitty's Restaurant. 
from the Opetchesaht her age were out en. She was laid off at 

Band In Port Alberni. ¡eying life Sayers was 
sometimes 

Smitty's and ended up 

Her parents 
Eric For Sayers F 

working 
Ë i It 

UIC. She heard of a 

days a week. job position at a gas 

Me last seven years pays off in the end, she station which she went 
Sayers has been In- says, as sire feels this Is to apply tor. "I walked 
valved In the gas station how she acquired her Into this gas station and 

business. Through business. told the manager I was 

Sayer talks 

there to apply for the "Don't let anything 
job. The only thing was I stand in your way. Just 
was applying at the - because you're e 

wrong gas station,' doesn't mean 
laughs Sayers. But you can't get out there 
because of her per. and get those lobe that 
slstence she was hired - re man's a 's 
and lob was created - lobs. You lust have to 
for her. prove that you can do 

it.' 
cashier. be a When an office Sayers gives some 
position came available . points on succeeding In 

Sayers applied for and business. "You have to 
was promoted to ,fi -,b have ambition and be 

operations clerk where willing login up a lot of 
she worked tor two free time. Always be 

years. While working as willing to learn. There 

°aerations 
would look native people 

available for 
anon would can 
after the managers' _.. - - 

w 
--e_, help them get started In 

duties while they were 
operator and 

Sayers, uld be And you 
When a 

Terminal 
the Mare should be familiar w with 

managerial posi ton and Station 
yen- 

the business YOU want to 
came available she ran Gas Station In Vav- get into. 

and was After 
tourer, a Native "There are many 

was selected. After from the Pert 
Alb- make,' 

you have to 
six months In Band in Port qlb- make," Sayers adds 
managing position she erne. "hut non great 

business 
and 

was approached 
head 

by the your r 
own 

and 

company's 
over ow 

ion 
w 

own a gas n- being ay boss. 

to take a r- station with this can- She sets her whore Is 

operate of 
time 

Pass. 
Investing 

as she has hopes of 

station. 
Sayers was the 

time 
they try, says Savers. businesses as well. 

other 
youngest Y 

with the Coke distributors who had booth set up ether station 

Service with a Smile. 
Gail Gus 

Open 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

7 days a week 

TSESHAHT 
MARKET 

Sproat Lake Rd. Port Alberni 724 -3944 

Nursing program for 
Native students 

VANCOUVER. May nursing course. A native students are urged to 
10, lose - A pilot nurse educator, to be contact ae Northwest 
program that will appointed by the College in Terrace, B.C. 
provide greater access Nisga's Valley Health One of the special 
for native students Board will work with features of this program 
wishing to enter the Northwest College and will will be the development 
nursing profession has BCIT Faculty In native of a unit on traditional 
been developed co- student selection, native healing and 
operatively by the course muri development and health practices by the 

Isga's Valley Health student support. Nisga's Valley Health 
Board, Northwest The first year of Board and native elders 
College and ehi British nursing will be held at Iran Northern Tribal 
Columbia Institute of Northwest College next Councils. 
Technology. year, utilizing CORE The Northwest 

This fall, (1985) nursing modules from Nursing Program Is 

Northwest College will BCIT. For the final part being sperm orally 
hold a reentry course of the nursing program, developed to meet the 
of studies that will students will will attend needs of native students 
enable native students BCIT and upon s who wish to pursue e 

to meet and exceed 
x 

cessful term, 
n 

nursing. 
prerequisites for receive their nursing Medical Services 
enrolling In the diploma diploma. Interested Branch (Health and 

Welfare Canada) 
through the Indian 
Health Career 
Program, has provided 
funding to modify and 
deceive courses and 

special support 

students. 
Ref: Gary Baker, 

Dean Continuing 
Education, Northwest 
College, Tel- (604) 635. 
6511 or Alfred Fraser, 
Nisga's Valley Health 
board, (604) 635.d205. 

Local Native woman 

supports Fonyo 
On Friday, May 24, Brenda Sayers, owner. 

operator of the Main and Terminal Esso In 
Vancouver raised money to go towards "The 
Journey for Lives ", Steven Fonyo's run for 
cancer research. Sayers and the Esso 
Petroleum Company each donated one cent 
per litre of gas. Also there was free coffee and 
donuts supplied by Sayers. Coke distributors 
donated 900 bottles of the new formula Coke 
with the proceeds going towards the run. 

"What Steven Fawn is doing is very im- 
portent and I support his strength and 
determination towards the Run tor Lives," 
said Sayers. Sayers is a native trope the 
Cpetchesaht Band In Port Alberni. 

* * ** 
* ** 

West Coast CHR -CHN meeting 
Community health 

representatives and 
community health 
nurses for seven West 
Coast reserves met 
Toth. May 3 to discuss 
programs and goals. In 
attendance were 
Beverly Johnson, Nora 
Martin, Arlene Paul, 
Trudy Frank, Karen 
Charleson, vanda Siga 
and June Hooper. 

The group decided to 
begin meeting on 

e month to design and 
carry out specific health 

"W share ideas 
and come up with 
programs which we can 
take back 

said 
and try in our 

ties," id 
Karen Charles CHR 
for Hesquiaht and Hot 
Springs, 

June Hooper, com- 
munity health nurse for 
NTC, noted that the 
health 

are 
staff for M 

Tolima reserves 
represents the single 
largest group from the 
Nuu -Chah -NUith Bands. 
"We have an op- 
portunity to establish 
some structure and 
support In our working 

relationships, set 

on goals, design 
the means to achieve 
them and to evaluate 
our effectiveness" 

Vaide Siga, CHN for 
Medical Services, added 
that It would be helpful 
to standardize the basic 
programs such as 
prenatal classes, well 

baby clinics, nutrition 
and dental programs for 

school children. "Then monthly themes." said 

Ill know that Bare and CHNS will. start R to the 
a 

-Cliyoquot H Band. twe 
all teaching the same plan monthly calendars 
hin 

-F. example, it will 

The first prole. the co-ordinating 
eddies to month w will 

group discussed was the 
c plogr our have specific activities ongoing programs we relating to dental prenatal 

a 
renounce would like to have health." 

centre. Each clinic now 
has a prenatal tile box 

video 
containing handouts, LANAI. TOURNAMENT 

asse 
tapes and audio 

cassettes, plus prenatal 
charts which will be 
made up for each 
Prenatal client. The during the Nuu- Chah -NUlth 
expectant mother - will 
be able to keep track of 
her weight gain and 
check oil which videos 
she has seen and which 
handouts she has 

r 
received. Exercise 
cassettes on are also i 

eluded the resource 
box. Regular exercise 
classes will be offered. 
Clients may also sign 
out the video and audio 
cassettes to take home 
overnight. 

evening of July loth 

Indian Game,... 

$100 entry fee per team. 
Maximum 10 persons per 
Leam. Minimum 6 persons. 
Double knockout. 
Rules to be discussed at 
next Games committee meet- 
ing at Opetchesaht halt 
June 22nd -Noon. All Lobo' 
players welcome. 

NTC staff support Meares 
Many of the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council staff have pledged their 

support for the Meares Island issue by donating one per cent of their 
wages to the legal fund. 

This will amount to about Salt per month towards the fund and there 
Is always the possibility that more will sign up. (Any other employed 
people 

Those have pledged their one per rent are. in no particular 
order: Fred Patterson, Phil Lyons, Darrell Ross, Wendy Jensen, 
Gerry Wesley, Roberta Jones, Brenda Lauder, Susan Wale, John 
Masai, Bob Sderlund, Philip George. Danny Watts, Caroline Rupert, 
Hugh Braker, George Watts, Blair Thompson, Eileen Gus, Millie 
Watts, Jackie Wafts, and Simon Read. 

More fund -raising -+hanks to Irene Tatoosh who has held three 50- 
50 draws which made a total of 9141.20. 

Also thanks to the He- HO -Payvk School, which had a luncheon and 
bake sale on May 31st, and they donated the proceeds of S173.20. 

Born to Sam Adams, Jr. and Roberta Thomas, 
son - Kyle Lawrence Adams - on June 3, less at 
Tolino General hospital, weighing ribs. 5 oz. 

THANK YOU 
We would like to thank all the people woo 

came and supported our luncheon at the 
Medical Building last month. We raised 845 

which went towards the Meares Protection 
Fund. 

Kleco, Kleco, 
Mlsbun, Charlotte, Evelyn and Sophie. 

We would like to Wank everyone who helped 
make our Nuu -Chah -Nulth Men's Softball 
tournament a success. Thanks to the following 
for trophy donations: Edwin Frank, Ahousaht 
Freight Service; Tseshaht Market, Chuck 
Sam, Valley Septic Service; Rosenberg, 
Rosenberg and Woodward: Kap's Mobile 
Welding, King Edward Hotel, Blair Than. 
peon. Richard Watts, Shesheht Land Claims 
Committee, Opetchesaht Band, Berrycup 
Moore Band. 

Thanks to John Jacobson and to Marshall 
Mich Sporting Goods for your donations for 
raffles. 

Thanks to the Tseshaht Band for the use of 
your field and concession stand. Thank you to 
all the volunteers that waked on the 
organizing, the concession, storekeeping and 
clean -up 

Also to the guys who waked so hard to get 
the Ileld in shape and who helped line the 
fields. Also a special thanks to all of the teams 
and fans for your support over the weekend. 
Mend KIKOI 

Meares Island Fund- raising Committee 

BeShlhhSa, Jane MINI 21 

LUCKY PRINTERS AND 

STATIONERS LTD. 
Things We Do - Things We Have 

Printing Stationary 

Copying Office Furniture 

Plasticizing Typewriters 

Rubber Stamps Calculators 

Quality and Service School Supplies 

4503 Margaret St. Phone 723 -8833 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

* * WANTED * 
*Items fora Giant Garage Sale to be* 
*held in Port Alberni. 

* This is to raise funds for 

., 
the Meares Island Legal Fund 

* Anyone who has some good stuff 

* to donate please contact: 7233, * orIrene et 
Bob at 

724.0423or724.402554 
or 72375741 

* to arrange for pick -up. 

*** * * * * * * * * * ** 

A VAC 
SHOP 

- repairs to all makes of vacuum cleaners 

PH: 724.3251 

3058 3rd AVE., PORT ALBERNI 

SAWYER 

SEWING CENTRE 

Authorized dealers for 

WHITE- ELNA PFAFF BERNINA -JANOME 
Hu50VARNA BROTHER -MORSE 
HOOVER AND E UR EKA VACUUM CLEANERS 
PASSAP KNITTING MACHINES 

RENTALS * Repairs to ALL MARES of 

Sewing Machines 

WHEN YOU THINK SEWING, 

THINK SAWYER 

3065 Third Ave., Pod Alberni, 724 -0333 
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BIRTHDAYS 
Happy birthday 

Jessie Mack on June 3. 

Love, your sorts Bert, 
Mark, Doug, Sid and 
Norm and 

grand- 
children children 

your 
numerous 

and great 
grandchildren. 

We'd like to wish Ron 
Dick Sr. a happy bit. 
thday on June In, love 
always, Sid and 
Sharleen. 

Happy Birthday to: 

June 1, Evelyn Louie; 
June 3, Jordon Touchie 
and Marjorie L. 
Touchie; June.. Gordon 
O. Taylor; June 6, 
Gloria Touchie, Rena 
Robert, Robert Mack 
and Beulah Williams; 
June 11, Alec Coates, 
Robert Floyd Mundy, 
and Stacey Touchie; 
June 12, Charles J. 
McCarthey; June 13, 
Gerealdin7, Barney; 

We 'd like to wish June 17, Jennifer 
Jordon Touchie a Touchie and Suzanne M. 

special happy and birth- Touchie; June 20, 

day on June 3, love Lindsay McCarthey, 
always, Sid and Doreen Touchie and 

Sharleen. Barbara Touchie; June 
21, Veda Jack; June 22, 

We'd like to wish Alec Norman D. Mack; June 
Cotes a happy bit._ 23, Kelly Tutube; June 
thday, June 11, love 29, Elizabeth Patrick; 
always Sharleen and June 3D, Aaron Mundy 

Sid. (A.J. Bonn). 

Happy birthday to r 
and Leather. Eddie 

Happy birthday (June 
23) to sis Gina 
Livingstone, from 
Sherry and Bill Gus. 

We would Ilke to wish 
our niece (Maggie) 
Marguerite John a very 
happy 1st birthday on 
May 0, and many more 

come Maggie. Love 
your uncle and auntie 
and your cuz Evenly 
(E.T.). 

I would like to wish a 
very good friend Anita. 
Jack a very happy lift 
birthday on May 7, and 
many more to come 
Joas. From a friend, 
Rosalie, Bruce and 
Evelyy (E.T.). 

Samuel, July 13. Love 
morn, dad, Wally Jr., 
Ruby, Robyn and 
Richard. 

Also happy birthday 
to the following youth: 
John Watts Jr., June 20; 
Tracy Watts, June 28; 
April Selber, June 24; 
Tracy Robinson, July 
14; Claudine Watts, July 
29; Jackie Thompson, 
July 13; Colleen 
Thompson, July 11; 
Dean Lucas, July 29. 

And anyone else we 
.may know, Also to all 
fire youth. a 

umper and safe sooner 

Love 
Donna 

friends, 
Wally and a 
Samuel and family. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Warren an your Grad 

'85 from ADSS. Love 
from Man and Dad. 

Happy birthday to my Happy birthday Duck. 
"granddaughter" love Marlene. 
Devon on June 4, and to 
my niece, Lizzy on June A great big special 
17 and my nephew, birthday greeting to our 
Kevin, (the "ultimate') nephew, Ronald Sam, 
on Jews. From Bev. (happy 8th birthday), 

Juneó. 
Happy birthday to our 

I would Ilke to wish sisterin -law, Faith 
my beloved hubby, Ted Watts, June 20. 
a very happy birthday Happy 13th an- 
on June 14. You are sary to Barry and 
truly very special to us Maggie Gus, June 3. 
In more ways than one. Happy 8th an- 
Lots of love, Audrey, niversery to Dave and 
Lawrence and Linus. Annie Watts, June 11. 

From Ron, Marlene 
Happy birthday to and Kids. 

Ted's niece Heather 
Dewey in Ontario and to 
a special friend Cindy 
Sadler in Torino, both on 
June 14. 

very 
Happy 

special 
birthday to 

Grace George on June 
19. 

Love Audrey, Ted, 
Lawrence and Linos. 

Happy birthday to a 
special brother and 
uncle, Wilfred June 
29. Love Audrey, Ted, 
Lawrence and Linus. 

Happy birthday to a 
very special young lady, 
whose birthday Is on the 
9th of June. Don't worry 
sis, I won't say how old a 
you really are_ but 
that's only because 1 am 
only 
older r than 

couple years 

Happy birthday sis, and 
auntie; God Bless and 
many 

a Love from, Ross, 
Mary -Anne, Grace. 
Anne and your little boy, 
Donavin. The Benson 
Tribe. 

Happy birthday Dad, 
June 10, from Crifch, 
Ron Jr., Lilldms, 
Michelle, Thomas. 

Happy birthday to a 

who to me in his 
special way is the 

greatest, a person who 
is very close to my 
heart. Happy birthday 
to my Uncle Carl, who Is 
just like a dad to me 
The person I 

relate 

n 

to when 
I need 

Sampan to talk to. 
Happy birthday Dad, 
love from son 

on 
and 

family, Ross, Mary. 
Anne, Grace -Anne, and 
Donavin. The rest of 
your family. 

Hello! 
A special hello to my 

niece Beatrice and 
Peter Williams in 
Cranbrok, B.C. and to 
their sons, Shawn and 
Darren. Hope fo be 
seeing you soon. 

Also a very happy 
birthday to y 

Jeremy Jran Preston Gus, 
with lots of lave. Happy 
loth! 

From Eileen Gus. 

Congratulations Grads 
To Robin Ann Gus, My gift to you for your 
I would like to have graduation was to be 

this opportunity to thereat your graduation 
on Friday, congratulate 

and niece, Robin Ann May 31 at White Swan. 
Gus (daughter of Bill It was a real pleasure 
Gus) for her recent being while 
graduation, Friday, watching them present 
May 31, 1985 in White my daughter with her 
Swan, Washington. diploma, with my 
Love from all your daughter beside me 
relatives, aunties, also, Angie Gus. I know 
uncles and cousins. we both haven't seen 
(Really looking forward much of each other la 
to 
near future.) 

in the 
Dad 

many 
ally 

but 
loves you, 

so 
e 

and I hope In the coming 
Congratulations to my years you will have 

daughter, Robin Ann success in the future. 
Gus her recent Love from your Dad 
graduation. (Bill Gus) and Sherry. 

Daughter, 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 
Any bond members or descendents of the 

following bands con receive the Ho- Shilth -So 
by filling out the form below. One paper per 
household please. 

NAME 

BAND 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

POSTAL CODE: 

SEND TO: Ha- Shilth.Sa, P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M1. 

Bands eligible are: Ahousot, Clayoquot, 
Ehottesohi, Hesquiahi, Kyuquol, Mowachoht, 
Nitinaht, Nuchatlaht. Ohiaht, Opetchesaht, 
Pacheeneht, Sheshaht, Toquoht, 
Uchucklesoht and Ucluelet. 

Congratulations 
Congratulations to 

nephew and 
Danny Samuel on 
graduation. Also to Jim 
Swan, Tracy Watts. 
Way to go guys!!! 

Wally, Donna and 
family. 

A Boy 

A beautiful baby 
born March 31, toes. 
Proud parents. Cathy 
Martin and Leonard 
Tan have named him 
Joel. 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 

Masks, rattles. . 
drums, bowls made 
fo order. Also 
silkscreen prints. See 
Ben David at 
Esowisfa (Long 
Beach). 

FOR SALE 
Handmade drum 

Ph. Dave 
Haìpee 726.4294. 

FOR SALE 

Lahal sticks, paddles, 
letter openers, rattles, 
headdresses, wall 
plaques. 

for 
Also 

dens any carved 
items, bead work or 
sheep wool knitting. 
Harold and Caroline 
Little. Phone 7242935. 

For Sale 

K ISE GABS CARVER 
LOO GUN DE PH LGUE 
Silver, gold jewellery, 
masks, bent boxes, 
rattles, paddles, totems, 
plaques, bowls. Visa & 
Mestrcharge accepted. 
Deposit required 
custom orders. 

DARTWIN JEFFREY 
Ph. 724 -5260 

Receive a SID discount 
on each purchase by 
presenting this ad. 
Limit 1 per customer. 

'Boyd Gallic 
Native Court Worker 
5323 River Road, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y IM7 

phone number: 
3143. 

Also can leave 
sages at Port 

Alberni Friendship 
Centre at 7239281. 

ROOMS BOARD 

The Port Alberni 
Friendship Lodge 
offers room and 
board lariat per day. 
Roan and facilities 
have 

a 
been e r cently 

renovated, ted, three 
home- cooked meals 
each day, plus 
laundry. Open 24. 
hours per day. A 
convenient place to 
stay when in Port 
Alberni for medical 

One block 
from the hospital and 
Wallace St. Medical 
Centre. 
Port Alberni 
Friendship Lodge 
3978 -8th Ave., - 

Port Alberni, Alberni, B.C. 
Phone 723 -6 il 

live Crabs: 
For Sale: Two COMM., PLEA 

bedroom mobile home WHO FISHES 
with fridge and stove; eNnoesno 
also 

be 
two additions. 

i still have a few more 

properly 
moved 

Contact If You tlo0'1 buy any, 

Dorothy Wilson at 704 Ilke was the rear 
6161. 

For Sale boy 7, s,00r mo 
me and put 

West Coast Indian Artist them in 
home 

a a 
sine 

Jewelry & Wood Carver weds.. toywr lrendi 
and for 

hell, 

ome know where tAy ero 
meet it Pot Alberni 

w72ár 
c 

6805. 

Specializing in: 

Rings 
Pendants 
Bracelets 
Earrings 

Totem Poles 
Portrait Masks 

Spoons 
Bowls 

Plaques 
Screening Indian Art 

Prints 

ART BOLTON 
Phone 255 -5081 

FOR LEASE 
Six -in "A" Salmon 

Licence, available for 
lease for 

n 
year. 

Contact Johnny 
McCarthy, c -o Ucluelet 
Band Office, or at P.O. 
Box 548, Ucluelet, B.C., 
VOR 3A0. Ph. 726 -7342. 

Wedding 

announcement 
Sidney Dick and 

Sharleen Cotes are 
engaged to be married 
on August 17, lees. 

T T T 
..Klee. 

To the Ahousaht Bard 
I would Ilke to thank 

the Arousal Band for 
their financial support 
for my attendance In the 
Fishery Guardian 
Course at Alert Bay. 
Klecol 

Wally Samuel 

NaSbBWSa, June 18,1885 E 

RECEPTIONIST- BOOKKEEPER 
REQUIRED 

Duties: Business Accounting. Bookkeeping 
required; payroll; typing of all correspon- 
dence, filing and general office practices 
Including: reception - telephone and in- 
Person. 

Requirements: Grade 12 graduation and 
business office experience; training 
necessary. Must have good typing and 
bookkeeping skills. Individuals with ex. 
perlence in fishing Industry and shipping. 

r 
eceiving a definite asset. 
Salary: Maximum sled a month, starting 

salary depends on experience and 
qualifications. 

Ankh to: Mr. Tod Harmon, Manager, NTC 
Smokehouse, c'o Nuu- Chah.NUlth- Tribal 
Council, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 
7M2. 

Closing Date: When qualified applicant is 
found. Apply revel 

ALCOHOL S DRUG COUNSELLORS 
REQUIRED 

The Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal Council has 
been advised of additional funding from 
Health and Welfare to expand our Alcohol and 
Drug program. Details have not been 
finalized but we anticipate an extra three 
positions will be available. 

Nuu- Chah.Nulth members are invited to 
submit applications to the NTC if interested. 

Requirements: prepared to live in selected 
area 'e: Kyuquol, Ahousaht, Torino, Ucluelet 
a Mowachehf. 

-- experience or training In social coon. 
selling and alcohol -drug prevention; 

-concerned for social development of our 
People; 

from use of alcohol drugs for 
past two years; 

-able for maintain statistical reporting 
requirements; 

-able to relate and work well with Band 
members, Council, other Band stall, and 
Tribal Council resource people. 

Our desire Is to find an Individual who will 
meet each of the requirements but training 
may be considered to Interested individuals 
who lack specific experience. 

Contact Richard Watts at 724 -5757 for fur- 
roar information. 

Send detailed resume lei Nuu- Chah -NUlth 
Tribal Council, P.O. Box Ilea, Port Alberni, 
B.C. V9y 7M2. 

*are 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
The UNN Local 144, has obtained four 

positions under the Challenge '85 CEIC 
Program. 

are t) two hatchery workers - jobs would include feeding fish, working all 
other hatchery duties; 2) two office duty 
training - jobs would include filing, typing, 
answering phones. 

To start July 2 until August 30, 1985 at 03.65 
an hour. 

These positions a e 
r 

aimed at providing 
practical experience to students in their In. 
tended line of work (le, student in commercial 
courses would be suited to beekeeping, ad- 
ministrative positions). 

Eligibility: All students with native an. 
cestory 15 yrs. or older; In school this lest 
term and enrolled for fall semester. Students 
must show school transcripts by request. 

All students applying must be registered at 
Manpower. 

Applications available at: UNN, No. i - 
4965 Argyle St., Port Alberni, B.C. a phone: 
723 -8131. 

EXCELLENT JOB. CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

The UNN Port Alberni local Is recruiting 
native people who are Interested in health 
careers for Native Elders Home. 
Please contact us if you are interested In 
Health Career training, anchor further 
upgrading of your training. We would 
especially Ilke to hear from those native 
people who have already undertaken some 
health -related training, emus: 

Long Term Care -Homemakers: Licensed 
Practical Nursing; Registered Nursing; 
Dietary Training; Housekeeping. 

We can be contacted at 1 -4965 Argyle 
Street, Port Alberni, Alberni, B.C. B.0 V9Y 1V6. Phone 
number: 7238131. 

*** 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 

FIELDWORKER .ORGANIZER 

Fieldworker duties include: 
-signing membership; 
-maintain close liaison between Southern 

and Northern Office; 
liaison with Fisheries and 

Oceans, Indian and Northern Affairs, Fish 
Companies, Fishermen's Organization and 
members. 

-organize and attend local meetings; 
-assist with fish price negotiations; 
-public relations duties; 
-attend Industry Management Can. 

mittees, Health and Safety Committees; 
-co editor of Native Voice publication; 
-co-ordinate annual convention; 
-performs other oth related duties as assigned 

by the Board of Directors and Executive 
Director; 

-knowledge of fishing industry an asset; 
and 

-knowledge of Native language and culture 
set. an 

Salary: tom negotiated. 
Closing date: June 21,1985. 
!Please forward resume or Inquiries to: Mr. 

Clifford Alleo, Executive Director, Native 
Brotherhood of British Columbia, Main Floor 
tae Beatty Str Set. Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2M1. 

*k* 
THE PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP 

CENTRE REQUIRES 
Four Cultural 8 Recreation Workers - to 

work under the direction of the Program 
Director. 

Duties: supervise, plan and Implement 
programs for children live to 12 years of age. 
Eg, cultural activities, playground activities, 
camping trips, picnics, etc. 

Qualifications: 
-good planning and implementing skills; 
--god supervision and leadership skills; 
-basic knowledge of first aid; 
-must have attended eight months of 

schooling prior and will be returning In three 
months. 

One Secretary -Receptionist - to work 
under the direction of the Assistant Executive 
Director. 

Duties: 
-type letters, reports and other 

miscellaneous correspondence; 
-receives enquires by telephone; 
-picks up, opens, sorts and records in- 

coming mail; 
-files any correspondence when required; 
-assist bookkeeper when required. 
Qualifications: 
-able to type 5 

-good communication m aneoU skills; 
-must have attended eight months of 

schooling prior and will be returning In three 
months. 

Deadline: June 21, 1985. 
Register at the local Manpower, then fill out 

Centre, f tre,3178-2nd Port Por Alberni, B.0 
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'FUN FOR EVERYONE" 

Black Black Jack' (over 79) 

SAT., JUNE 22, 7 PM 
ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL 

TICKETS AT: Wheels 
Barlow's, Ralph's, Van's Ralph's, Video, p 

MONEY WHEEL 

Tse -Shaht 
RACE HORSE WHEEL 

BOOt le , e r , Market UNDER AND OVER 7 WHEEL 

CROWN AND ANCHOR WHEEL 

$4 - PERSON(includes $1 chip) 

PHONE: 723 -8131 or 723 -9381 

(Proceeds to Native Elder's Home) 
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